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Natural populations are exposed to a diverse community of parasites. As a consequence, 
hosts have evolved defence strategies. In jawed vertebrates, the major histocompatibility 
complex (MHC) is an essential part of the immune system. These genes show an exceptional 
polymorphism which is assumed to be maintained mainly by parasite-mediated selection but 
also by natural and demographic events. At the sequence level, this usually results in gene 
duplications and positive selection at sites involved in binding of parasite derived antigens. 
At the population level, balancing selection is assumed to maintain of a large and diverse 
allele pool. However, genetic drift can have a major impact on the evolution and population 
structure at these genes and selection might become undetectable in strongly differentiated 
populations. In the European eel on the other hand, there is extensive gene flow due to its 
near-panmictic life history, wherefore it might be a particularly suitable system to study the 
effects of natural selection on MHC evolution in the absence of confounding neutral 
processes. In this species, up to four expressed MHC IIA and MHC IIB loci were isolated, 
suggesting the presence of at least two potentially functional loci. Both genes show signs of 
positive selection and recombination, indicating that natural selection was an important 
factor for their evolution. However, in contrast to the current view, MHC IIA seemed to 
experience stronger selection than MHC IIB. Nevertheless, an extraordinary variability of 
MHC IIB alleles was found in a large population survey. The different populations did not 
show signs of divergent selection on the MHC pool. However, the differences did not 









Natürliche Populationen sind einer diversen Parasitengemeinschaft ausgesetzt und haben 
folglich effiziente Abwehrmechanismen entwickelt. In Kiefermäulern ist der Haupthisto-
kompatibilitätskomplex (MHC) ein wichtiger Bestandteil dieser Immunabwehr. Die Gene des 
MHC zeigen eine ausserordentliche Variabilität, die im Allgemeinen von der Selektion durch 
Parasiten aufrecht erhalten wird. Allerdings beeinflussen auch neutrale und demographische 
Prozesse die Zusammensetzung des Allelepools in den jeweiligen Populationen. Als Folge 
dieser Selektion sind die Gene meist dupliziert und mehrere Kopien im Genom vorhanden. 
Ausserdem zeigen Codons, die direkt an der Erkennung von parasitären Antigenen beteiligt 
sind, häufig Anzeichen starker positiver Selektion. In Populationen und Metapopulationen 
führt die Selektion durch Parasiten zur Erhaltung eines diversen Allelpools und lokaler 
Anpassung. Die Zusammensetzung und Divergenz der Allelpools in und zwischen den 
Populationen hängt allerding auch von Faktoren wie genetischer Drift ab, die starke 
Auswirkungen auf die Evolution der Gene haben kann, wodurch Selektion nicht mehr 
nachweisbar ist. Der panmiktische Lebenszyklus des Europäischen Aals führt zu starkem 
Genfluss in der Gesamtpopulation, weshalb die Auswirkungen natürlicher Selektion nicht 
von neutralen Faktoren überlagert werden sollten. Bis zu vier exprimierte MHC IIA und MHC 
IIB Allele wurden in einzelnen Individuen des Europäischen Aals isoliert, was darauf hin 
deutet, dass mindestens zwei Loci pro Gen vorhanden sind. Beide Gene zeigen klare 
Anzeichen von positiver Selektion und Rekombination. Im Gegensatz zur generellen 
Auffassung, scheint in Europäischen Aal MHC IIA stärker selektiert zu werden als MHC IIB. 
Trotzdem zeigt MHC IIB eine hohe Variabilität in der Gesamtpopulation, die zwischen den 
einzelnen Lokalpopulationen keine signifikanten Unterschiede in der Zusammensetzung des 
Allelepools aufweist. Die Differenzen korrelieren jedoch nicht mit den Unterschieden 
neutraler Marker, was darauf hinweist, dass MHC IIB selektivem Druck ausgesetzt ist, dessen 
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General introduction 
Natural populations are exposed to a large diversity of parasites (Wegner et al. 2003; Evans 
& Neff 2009; Eizaguirre et al. 2011; Raeymaekers et al. 2013). Their exploiting life history can 
cause severe reductions in host fitness, therefore, hosts have evolved mechanisms to 
overcome this challenge. In vertebrates, one of the key features of the immune system is the 
major histocompatibility complex (MHC) (Janeway et al. 2001). Its genes code for cell surface 
proteins that bind foreign antigens and present them to T cells, initiating an adaptive 
immune response. There are two classes of MHC molecules. MHC class I presents antigens of 
intracellular parasites, mainly viruses, to cytotoxic T cells, triggering the cell-mediated 
immune response whereas MHC class II presents antigens derived from extracellular 
parasites, such as bacteria, metazoans, and protozoans, that have been endo- or 
phagocytosed, to helper T cells, initiating the humoral immune response. MHC class I 
molecules are expressed on most nucleated cells and are composed of a membrane-
spanning α-chain that folds into three extracellular domains and a non-covalently associated 
β2-microglobulin. MHC class II molecules comprise an α-chain and a β-chain each of which 
folds into two extracellular domains and spans the membrane. They are expressed 
exclusively on antigen-presenting cells, such as macrophages, B-lymphocytes, and dendritic 
cells. 
While MHC genes are tightly linked in a gene dense region in all other vertebrates, fish MHC 
class II genes have been translocated and, as a consequence, the two classes of MHC are 
located in different genomic regions (Sato et al. 2000; Kuroda et al. 2002). 
The MHC genes are the most polymorphic genes in the vertebrate genome (Wegner 2008; 
Eizaguirre & Lenz 2010). They show exceptionally high sequence variation among alleles and 
a large number of alleles within and among populations. Additionally, the genes are often 
duplicated. The number of loci, however, varies considerably among and within species 
ranging from one expressed MHC class I and MHC class II locus in salmonids to >10 MHC 
class IIB loci in cichlids and about 100 MHC class I loci in the cod genome (Klein et al. 1998b; 
Malaga-Trillo et al. 1998; Shum et al. 2001; Star et al. 2011). Despite this large variation, 
there seems to be an optimal number of alleles per individuals which might be induced by 
the necessity of an appropriate T cell repertoire (Woelfing et al. 2009). 
The polymorphism is created by positive selection and recombination (Wegner 2008). 
Positive selection is driven by parasites and mainly acts on antigen-binding sites (ABS) which 
show the highest rate of non-synonymous over synonymous substitutions (Bahr & Wilson 
2011; Sin et al. 2012). Recombination will then shuffle the genetic variation into new 
combinations, thereby increasing the allele repertoire (Shum et al. 2001; Spurgin et al. 
2011). 
Balancing selection induced by the co-evolution of hosts and parasites is thought to maintain 
the large MHC diversity. Additionally, it is invoked to explain the maintenance of ancient 
allelic lineages through speciation events resulting in trans-species polymorphism (Klein et 
al. 1998a; Lenz 2011) which has been observed in many vertebrate taxa (Glaberman & 
Caccone 2008; Kikkawa et al. 2009; Kiemnec-Tyburczy et al. 2010; Lenz et al. 2013a). 
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Three main hypotheses have been proposed to maintain the polymorphism at MHC genes: 
negative frequency-dependent selection, heterozygote advantage, and spatiotemporal 
variation in parasite fauna (Bernatchez & Landry 2003; Eizaguirre & Lenz 2010; Spurgin & 
Richardson 2010). 
 Rare alleles are assumed to increase the fitness of their carrier, because common parasites 
will adapt to exploit the most common host genotype giving rare or unfamiliar alleles an 
advantage, a phenomenon termed negative frequency-dependent selection (van Valen 
1973; Kubinak et al. 2012). This mechanism is expected to lead to cyclic fluctuations of host 
genotypes due to selection and deselection of specific alleles by parasites (Decaestecker et 
al. 2007). The hypothesis relies on the assumption of tight interactions between host and 
parasite genotypes in determining resistance and susceptibility and a resistance allele might 
increase in frequency regardless of its initial frequency (Dionne et al. 2009; Eizaguirre et al. 
2012b; Luijckx et al. 2013). 
However, rare alleles might not confer resistance per se, but rather because they usually 
occur in heterozygotes. Under the hypothesis of heterozygote advantage, heterozygous 
individuals are fitter than homozygous when exposed to a diverse parasite community 
because they can resist a wider variety of parasites (Doherty & Zinkernagel 1975). Increased 
resistance can be due to a dominant or overdominant effect and in nature the latter is 
observed more commonly (Evans & Neff 2009; Kekalainen et al. 2009; Oliver et al. 2009). A 
special case of heterozygote advantage is the diverse allele advantage which states that 
heterozygous individuals carrying divergent alleles have an increased fitness over individuals 
carrying similar alleles (Wakeland et al. 1990; Lenz 2011). The reasoning behind this 
assumption is that dissimilar alleles will bind dissimilar antigens from different parasites, 
whereas similar alleles will bind antigens derived from similar parasites. Divergent alleles 
within individuals have indeed been found to be associated with better body conditions and 
survival (Lenz et al. 2009; Lenz et al. 2013b). 
At the metapopulation level, a diverse allele pool might be maintained by spatial and 
temporal variation in parasite fauna (Hedrick 2002). Different parasite communities will 
most likely exert different selective pressure on host populations which will result in local 
adaptation of both, parasites and hosts. Divergence of MHC gene pools among populations 
of different habitats are common and, in populations for which parasite diversity was 
assessed, differences in MHC pools and parasite communities seem to be correlated (Dionne 
et al. 2007; Fraser & Neff 2010; Cammen et al. 2011; Eizaguirre et al. 2012a). However, in 
species with limited gene flow among populations, the effects of selection on MHC are 
inferred from comparisons with differentiation at neutral markers and at larger geographic 
scales or in fragmented populations neutral processes seem to be strong enough to mask 
signs of selection (Landry & Bernatchez 2001; Aguilar & Garza 2006; Alcaide 2010; Spurgin & 
Richardson 2010). 
The European eel on the other hand, does not show strong genetic differentiation at neutral 
markers across its distribution range due to its panmictic or near-panmictic life history 
(Wirth & Bernatchez 2001; Palm et al. 2009; Als et al. 2011; Pujolar et al. 2011a) and might 
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prove to be an excellent system to study the sole effects of natural selection on the 
differentiation of MHC alleles among individuals and populations. 
The European eel is a catadromous species that spends most of its life in European and 
North African freshwater systems and estuaries (Tesch 2003). Its distribution ranges from as 
far north as Iceland, the North Sea, and Baltic Sea to the southern limits of the Canary 
Islands and the Azores. In the east, the Black Sea forms the boundary of its distribution. The 
life cycle of the European eel includes two extended migrations across the Atlantic Ocean. 
After several years of foraging in the freshwater systems, adult eels silver and commence 
their spawning migration towards the Sargasso Sea where they spawn once and then die 
(Schmidt 1923; Tesch 2003; Aarestrup et al. 2009). The leptocephali larvae are then drifted 
with the ocean currents towards the European continent. After reaching the shelf, they 
metamorphose into glass eels, enter freshwater, and migrate upstream 
The European eel is a commercially important species that is declining rapidly since the early 
1980s and does not show signs of potential recovery (Dekker 2003; ICES 2012) wherefore it 
is listed as critically endangered on the IUCN red list (www.iucnredlist.org). Several causes 
are assumed to be responsible for the decline and act synergistically (Wirth & Bernatchez 
2003). These causes include anthropogenic factors, such as overfishing and river 
constructions that impede the migration of glass eels and silver eels (Dekker 2003; ICES 
2012), climatic and oceanic changes, especially in the Sargasso Sea (Knights 2003; Friedland 
et al. 2007), and the occurrence of a new parasite, the invasive swim bladder nematode 
Anguillicola crassus (Kirk 2003). 
Anguillicola crassus is a parasite originally endemic to the Japanese eel, Anguilla japonica. It 
was detected in Europe for the first time in Germany in 1982 and since then it has expanded 
to the entire distribution range of the European eel (Kirk 2003). This rapid spread was likely 
mediated by trafficking and restocking of infected eels. The European A. crassus populations 
are introduced from one source population in Taiwan and differentiated into three 
geographically distinct clusters, which are consistent with the boundaries of the invertebrate 
intermediate hosts (Wielgoss et al. 2008). Furthermore, they have adapted to its new host, 
the European eel (Weclawski et al. 2013). 
Unlike its native host, the Japanese eel (A. japonica), the European eel is highly susceptible 
to A. crassus infections and the prevalence in wild populations stabilized at 60 – 70 % 
(Lefebvre & Crivelli 2004). Eels get infected with A. crassus from the glass eels stage onwards 
by feeding on the parasite´s intermediate host (De Charleroy et al. 1990). The nematode 
then migrates to the swim bladder where it attaches to the wall and feeds on the blood of its 
host. The swim bladder of infected eels is characterized by a reduced lumen and thickened 
wall, which can lead to complete damage of the organ (Kirk 2003). 
Although A. crassus does not generally seem to have severe impacts on the continental 
phase of the European eel (Lefebvre et al. 2013), in the presence of additional stressors such 
as hypoxia or increased water temperatures it might cause mass mortalities within the 
population (Kirk 2003; Gollock et al. 2005). Furthermore, infected eels show reduced 
swimming speed and higher energy consumption than healthy individuals and as a 
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consequence, they are assumed to be unable to reach the spawning grounds to reproduce 
(Palstra et al. 2007). 
The European eel´s susceptibility can be partly explained by its incapability of mounting an 
adequate immune response (Knopf et al. 2000). The onset of a specific immune response is 
late and it is inefficient, however the variability of the response is large among individuals 
and might reflect genetic differences in immune genes such as the MHC. 
This study aimed at characterizing MHC class II genes in the European eel to provide insights 
into their evolutionary history and then assessing differentiation across populations at small 
and large geographic scales. 
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Chapter 1: Characterization of MHC II genes 
1. Introduction 
The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) is a polymorphic multigene family that encodes 
proteins crucial for the immune system of vertebrates. MHC molecules present foreign 
antigens to T cells and thereby initiate the adaptive immune response (Janeway et al. 2001). 
MHC molecules are divided into class I and class II proteins with different structures and 
functions. MHC class I molecules are expressed on most nucleated cells and consist of a large 
membrane-spanning α-chain that folds into three distinct domains and a non-covalently 
associated β2-microglobulin. They present antigens derived from cytosolic pathogens such as 
viruses. MHC class II molecules bind antigens from extracellular or vesicular parasites, such 
as metazoans and bacteria, and present them to helper T cells. In contrast to MHC I, MHC 
class II proteins are only expressed on antigen-presenting cells such as macrophages, B-
lymphocytes, and dendritic cells. MHC II molecules are heterodimers consisting of two 
membrane-spanning chains, the α- and the β-chain, each folding into two extracellular 
domains. The α1- and β1-domains form the antigen-binding groove, whereas the β2-domain 
is involved in the interaction with the helper T cell receptor. The antigen-binding groove of 
MHC II molecules is open at both ends and, therefore, the bound antigens are not restricted 
in size. However, the usual length of the presented antigens is 13-17 amino acids (Brown et 
al. 1993; Janeway et al. 2001). They are bound along the backbone by conserved residues of 
the antigen-binding groove and additional anchoring is provided by polymorphic pockets 
holding side chains of the antigen. 
The teleostean MHC class I and MHC class II genes, in contrast to other vertebrates, are not 
linked in one genomic cluster, but spread throughout the entire genome (Sato et al. 2000; 
Wegner 2008), probably as a result of translocation of the MHC class II genes (Kuroda et al. 
2002). Despite the translocation of loci to different chromosomes, the general structure of 
the MHC II genes is conserved. MHC IIA consists of four exons separated by three introns 
(Stet et al. 2002; Xu et al. 2009; Xu et al. 2011), whereas MHC IIB is composed of five (e.g 
half-smooth tongue sole Xu et al. 2009; orange-spotted grouper Lu et al. 2012) or six exons 
(e.g. cichlids Ono et al. 1993; miiuy croaker Xu et al. 2011). 
The MHC genes are the most polymorphic genes in the vertebrate genome with respect to 
sequence variation among alleles as well as differentiation of alleles among individuals and 
populations (reviewed in Bernatchez & Landry 2003; Eizaguirre & Lenz 2010; Spurgin & 
Richardson 2010). The diverse MHC pool is thought to be maintained by balancing selection 
via negative frequency-dependent selection (van Valen 1973), heterozygote advantage 
(Doherty & Zinkernagel 1975) and as a special case divergent allele advantage (Wakeland et 
al. 1990; Lenz 2011), or spatial and temporal variation in parasite fauna (Hedrick 2002). 
One common characteristic of the MHC is that several loci are present within the genome, 
which are thought to arise from gene duplications in a birth-and-death process (Nei et al. 
1997; Klein et al. 1998b; Reusch et al. 2004; Sato et al. 2012). The number of loci, however, 
varies among species for both, MHC class I and MHC class II genes. While cod seems to have 
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entirely lost MHC II genes (Star et al. 2011), salmonids have only one expressed locus for 
both, MHC IIA and MHC IIB genes (Stet et al. 2002). In contrast, cyprinids seem to express 
two MHC IIA and MHC IIB loci (van Erp et al. 1996; Kruiswijk et al. 2004), sticklebacks 2-4 
MHC IIB loci (Reusch & Langefors 2005), and cichlids possess up to 13 MHC IIB and 8 MHC IIA 
loci per haplotype (Malaga-Trillo et al. 1998; Murray et al. 2000), however, not all of them 
seem to be expressed. The number of loci may also vary among individuals within species 
(Malaga-Trillo et al. 1998; Murray et al. 2000; Lenz et al. 2009; Eizaguirre et al. 2011), 
probably as a response to parasite-mediated selection. 
Generally, the extreme polymorphism observed at MHC genes seems to be maintained by 
parasite selection (Milinski 2006; Spurgin & Richardson 2010). Consequently, exons encoding 
the antigen-binding groove show the highest polymorphism and usually strong signs of 
positive selection at particular antigen-binding sites (ABS). On the other hand, exons 
encoding domains that are essential for the molecule´s structure and stability and sites 
involved in the interaction with T cells are more conserved (Xu et al. 2011; Bahr & Wilson 
2012). For MHC II, the ABS is encoded by exon 2 of both, MHC IIA and MHC IIB, with MHC IIB 
generally being more variable than MHC IIA (Wegner 2008). Within exon 2, polymorphic 
sites are concentrated in codons of the ABS (Reusch & Langefors 2005; Wegner 2008; Bahr & 
Wilson 2011). 
The second mechanism generating the high diversity found at MHC is recombination and 
gene conversion within and between loci (Reusch & Langefors 2005; Wegner 2008; Bahr & 
Wilson 2012). These processes may shuffle exons into new combinations and will create 
alleles that share short sequence motives. Furthermore, they seem to be powerful 
mechanisms to increase allelic diversity after a bottleneck or founder event (Spurgin et al. 
2011). 
However, assessing the effects of natural selection is not trivial due to neutral and 
demographic processes that influence the population structure (Bernatchez & Landry 2003; 
Spurgin & Richardson 2010). The European eel is a good system to study the sole effect of 
natural selection on the evolution of MHC genes without confounding effects due to its 
panmictic life history (Palm et al. 2009). 
The European eel (Anguilla anguilla) is a catadromous species which is widely distributed 
across Europe and North Africa (Tesch 2003). After completing the continental phase adult 
eels migrate across the Atlantic Ocean to spawn in the Sargasso Sea. The larvae are then 
drifted back to the European continent where they enter the freshwater systems resulting in 
a panmictic or nearly panmictic population across the species´ distribution range (Wirth & 
Bernatchez 2001; Palm et al. 2009; Als et al. 2011). During the last decades the recruitment 
of the European eel has been declining to less than 1 % of the pre-1980 level (ICES 2012). 
Coinciding with this decline was the introduction and rapid spread of the swim bladder 
nematode Anguillicola crassus in the early 1980s (Kirk 2003). Despite its supposedly strong 
impact on the spawning migration (Palstra et al. 2007) the European eel is incapable of 
mounting an adequate immune response (Knopf et al. 2000). 
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In order to study the role of parasite-mediated selection on the evolution of MHC genes in 
eels and offer tools to understand the impact of the invasive parasite on the species viability, 
the genetic structure of MHC II genes was characterized in this species. 
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2. Material & Methods 
2.1. Nucleic acid extraction and cDNA synthesis 
DNA was extracted from muscle tissue of four adult eels and six glass eels using the Qiagen 
DNeasy® Blood and Tissue kit (Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturer´s instructions, 
except that DNA was eluted twice in the same 200 µl of AE buffer. 
RNA was extracted from liver tissue of the same four adult eels used for DNA extraction. 
Extractions were performed with the InviTrap® Spin Tissue RNA Mini kit (STRATEC Molecular, 
Berlin, Germany) using the protocol for spleen, kidney and lung tissue. The Lysis solution TR 
was adjusted with 1/100 volume of β-mercaptoethanol instead of DTT. Tissue was disrupted 
on a homogenizer and RNA was eluted twice with 30 µl of Elution buffer R to a final volume 
of 60 µl. 
Reverse transcription of RNA into cDNA was performed using the QuantiTect® Reverse 
Transcription kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), following the manufacturer´s instructions but 
using twice the amount for a final volume of 40 µl and 1.4-1.9 µg of RNA. 
2.2. Primer design 
MHC II initiates the adaptive immune response against extracellular parasites. It is a 
heterodimer consisting of an α- and a β-chain encoded by the MHC IIA and MHC IIB genes, 
respectively. Exons 2 and 3 of both genes encode the extracellular domains of which the α1- 
and β1-domains form the ABS. 
MHC class IIA 
Primers that would amplify exon 2 and exon 3 of MHC IIA were designed in conserved 
regions of an alignment containing eleven sequences from EeelBase (Coppe et al. 2010) 
(contig IDs: eeel2_rep_c5554, eeel2_s5274, eeel2_rep_c6479, eeel2_s8066, eeel2_s5630, 
eeel2_s8370, eeel2_rep_c6276, eeel_rep_c58577, eeel2_s8017, eeel2_s8564, 
eeel2_rep_c5060) and ten teleost sequences obtained from NCBI (Oncorhynchus mykiss 
[gi|8920254], Salmo salar [gb|L77086.1], Cynoglossus semilaevis [gi|349502471], 
Epinephelus coioides [gi|326632480], Sparus aurata [gi|66096123], Pagrus major 
[gb|AY698064.1], Barbus intermedius [gi|45433850], Gasterosteus aculeatus [gi|51449916], 
Stizostedion vitreum [gb|AY158870.1]). Four of the sequences from Eeelbase had shifts in 
their reading frame and were separated into two sequences, one containing the upstream 
part of the frame shift and the other containing the downstream part. Exon boundaries were 
determined according to the domains in Reusch et al. (2004). Primer sequences and melting 
temperatures are listed in table 1.1 and their locations on the gene are given in figure 1.1. 
 
Figure 1.1 Schematic representation of MHC IIA. Arrows indicate the position and orientation of the PCR 
primers, numbering is according to table 1.1. 
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For designing primers in exon 1 and exon 4 (table 1.1, figure 1.1), the same alignment was 
used. However, exon boundaries were re-examined using annotations in NCBI which lead to 
slightly different starting and ending positions of all exons. 
MHC class IIB 
For designing primers in conserved regions of exons 2 and 3 of MHC IIB, three sequences 
from EeelBase (Coppe et al. 2010) (contig IDs: eeel_rep_c36960, eeel2_c1172, eeel2_c3234) 
were aligned with 13 published teleost sequences (Oncorhynchus mykiss [gi|306966138], 
Salmo salar [gi|57338492], Salvelinus alpines [gi|205933548], Dicentrarchus labrax 
[gi|115738470], Cyprinus carpio jian [gb|HQ380378.1], Epinephelus akaara 
[gb|EU399184.1], Morone saxatilis [gb|L33967.1], Leiocassis longirostris [gb|GQ478337.1], 
Oreochromis niloticus [gb|JN181166.1], Gasterosteus aculeatus [gi|51449916], Stizostedion 
vitreum [gb|AY158837.1 and gb|AY158838.1]). Two of the eel sequences were split into two 
sequences, because they had a shift in their reading frame when comparing them to NCBI. 
Domain boundaries were identified according to Reusch et al. (2004). Sequences and melting 
temperatures are given in table 1.2 and positions on the gene are indicated in figure 1.2. 
Table 1.2 PCR primers used to amplify MHC IIB from genomic and cDNA. 
  Primer name Sequence 5´-3´ TM (°C) Location 
1. AaMHCIIBE1F4 CTTTATTTACTTTACTGCTTGGA 56.0 Exon 1 
2. AaMHCIIBE2F3 AGTGYCGTTTCAGYTCCAGMGAYCTG 69.0 Exon 2 
3. AaMHCIIBE2F GACCTGCAGGACCTCGAGTWCATTG 69.0 Exon 2 
4. MHCIIaaF1 TATTGGCTACACTGCACTTGGAGTG 62.0 Exon 2 
5. AaMHCIIBE2R ATTCAGCATTAGGCCTGCAGTAA 61.0 Exon 2 
6. AaMHCIIBE2R2 CTCACYTGRMTWATCCAGTATGG 62.0 Exon 2 
7. AaMHCIIBI2R CAAGTTTAAGCTTCWGAACATATTTG 60.0 Intron 2 
8. AaMHCIIBE3F3 TTCTACCCCAGAGGAATCAAAATGAC 65.0 Exon 3 
9. AaMHCIIBE3R3 TGGATCTGATAGTACCAGTTTCCAT 63.0 Exon 3 
10. AaMHCIIBE3R2 TGCTCCACCWKGCAGGAGATTTKCTC 69.0 Exon 3 
11. AaMHCIIBE4R CGGTGGATTTCTTCTTGTAATAGA 60.0 Exon 4 
TM, melting temperature 
 
Table 1.1 PCR primers used to amplify MHC IIA. 
  Primer name Sequence 5´-3´ TM (°C) Location 
1. AaMHCIIAE1F1 ATGAATCACTCCATGTTCACAGC 61.0 Exon 1 
2. AaMHCIIAE2F AGCCTGCCRGACCAATGACACTGCTC 72.0 Exon 2 
3. AaMHCIIAE2R TGAACARSCAYGTYCAAGTTATYAAT 62.0 Exon 2 
4. AaMHCIIAE3F1 GATCCTCCTCAGAGYACAATCTWTTC 65.0 Exon 3 
5. AaMHCIIAE3R GCCCCTTGTGCTCCACGCTGCAGGAA 74.0 Exon 3 
6. AaMHCIIAE4R GTTGCAGTTATTTCCTTTGATGAGGA 63.0 Exon 4 
TM, melting temperature 
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For the design of primers in exon 1 and exon 4 (table 1.2, figure 1.2) a similar alignment was 
used which included four additional teleost sequences: Coregonus clupeaformis 
(gi|317119976), Salvelinus fontinalis (gi|186898224), Lutjanus argentimaculatus 
(gb|JQ655274.1), and Barbus intermedius (gi|45433844). Additionally, the exon annotation 
has been double-checked with annotations in NCBI and the exon boundaries do not exactly 
correspond to the domains outlined in Reusch et al. (2004). The primer for exon 4 was 
designed in a conserved region of the teleost alignment, whereas the primer in exon 1 was 
designed at the end of the exon due to the lack sequence information for eels. 
In addition, primers that would amplify exon 2 and part of intron 2 were designed based on 
the sequences obtained with the previous primers (table 1.2, figure 1.2). 
2.3. Cloning and sequencing 
PCRs were carried out in a 20 µl reaction containing 1× DreamTaq buffer (Thermo Scientific, 
St. Leon-Rot, Germany) including 20 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM of each dNTP, 0.5 µM of each primer, 
0.5 U DreamTaq polymerase, and 1 µl of template DNA. Cycling conditions were as follows: 
an initiation step of 95 °C for 1 min, 35 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s, annealing temperature for 15 
s, and 72 °C for 30 s - 1 min, depending on the expected fragment length, followed by a final 
extension of 72 °C for 15 min. The annealing temperatures and extension times are given in 
tables 1.3 and 1.4. In order to reduce PCR artefacts two independent PCR reactions were 
pooled (Lenz & Becker 2008)and run on a 1.5 % agarose gel at 45 V for 4 h, excised, and 
purified using the NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) 
with slight modifications. 300 µl of NTI buffer were added per 100 mg of agarose gel and 
 
Figure 1.2 Scheme of MHC IIB. Primer positions and orientation are indicated by arrows according to the 
numbering in table 1.2. 
Table 1.4 PCR conditions for amplifying MHC IIB. 
Primer combination TA (°C) tE (s) 
AaMHCIIBE1F4 AaMHCIIBE3R3 61.0 60 
AaMHCIIBE1F4 AaMHCIIBE4R 61.0 60 
AaMHCIIBE2F3 AaMHCIIBE2R2 59.0 30 
AaMHCIIBE2F3 AaMHCIIBI2R 61.0 30 
AaMHCIIBE2F AaMHCIIBE2R 65.0 30 
AaMHCIIBE2F AaMHCIIBE3R3 66.0 60 
AaMHCIIBE2F AaMHCIIBE3R2 69.0 60 
MHCIIaaF1 AaMHCIIBE2R 64.0 30 
MHCIIaaF1 AaMHCIIBE3R2 64.0 60 
AaMHCIIBE3F3 AaMHCIIBE4R 64.0 60 
TA, annealing temperature, tE, extension time 
 
Table 1.3 PCR conditions for the amplification of MHC IIA. 
Primer combination TA (°C) tE (s) 
AaMHCIIAE1F1 AaMHCIIAE3R 68.0 60 
AaMHCIIAE2F AaMHCIIAE2R 61.0 30 
AaMHCIIAE2F AaMHCIIAE3R 74.0 60 
AaMHCIIAE3F1 AaMHCIIAE4R 63.0 60 
TA, annealing temperature, tE, extension time 
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incubated at 50 °C for 10 min. The washing step consisted of twice 500 µl and once 150 µl of 
NT3 buffer, followed by a drying step of 2 min at 11000 rpm. The samples were then 
incubated for 5 min at 60 °C. DNA was eluted in 30 µl of pre-warmed NE buffer. 
Purified PCR products were cloned into chemically competent cells with the Qiagen® PCR 
Cloning
plus
 kit (Hilden, Germany) or the TOPO® TA Cloning® kit for subcloning, with TOP10 
competent cells (Invitrogen, Darmstadt, Germany). Ligation was performed according to the 
manufacturer´s instructions but reducing the recommended amount by half for both kits. 
Incubation for the Qiagen PCR cloning kit was at 4 °C for 1 h or 2.5 h and for the TOPO TA 
cloning kit at room for 30 minutes. Transformation followed the manufacturer´s 
recommendations with slight modifications. Five and 3 µl ligation reaction were added to 25 
µl of competent cells for the Qiagen PCR cloning kit and the TOPO TA cloning kit, 
respectively. Cells were incubated on ice, heat-shocked at 42 °C, and then 150 µl of S.O.C. 
medium were added. Cells were incubated at 37 °C for 30 min and plated on selective plates 
containing kanamycin or ampicillin antibiotics. Eight to 48 positive colonies were picked per 
sample and transferred in 25 µl of HPLC water. Clones were denatured at 95 °C for 10 min 
and the insertion size was checked on a gel after PCR amplification. PCR products of 8 - 32 
clones per sample were cleaned with ExoSAP (Thermo Scientific, St. Leon-Rot, Germany) and 
sequenced on an ABI 3130xl Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems, Darmstadt, Germany) 
with the ABI BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing kit using 0.25 - 0.5 µl of BigDye mix 
and 1 µl of PCR product. Cycling conditions were 1 min at 96 °C followed by 25 cycles of 10 s 
at 96 °C, 5 s at 50 °C and 6 min at 60 °C. 
For MHC IIA, the forward primer AaMHCIIAE2F was used in combination with the reverse 
primers AaMHCIIAE2R and AaMHCIIAE3R. Furthermore, the primer combinations 
AaMHCIIAE1F / AaMHCIIAE3R and AaMHCIIAE3F1 / AaMHCIIAE4R were used to amplify exon 
1 and exon 4, respectively. Since cloning of gDNA from glass eels using forward and reverse 
primers in exons 2 and 3, respectively, was not successful due to the large size of intron 2, 
amplification and cloning for all primer combinations were performed on cDNA of the adult 
eels. Coding sequences containing the putative start codon and ending right before the 
putative stop codon were assembled by overlapping the fragments obtained with the 
different primer combinations. 
For MHC IIB, the primer combination AaMHCIIBE2F / AaMHCIIBE3R2 was used on gDNA 
from glass eels and each of the forward primers AaMHCIIBE2F and MHCIIaaF1 were used 
with each of the reverse primers AaMHCIIBE2R and AaMHCIIBE3R2 on adult gDNA. However, 
cloning of fragments including intron 2 was only marginally successful for adult eels. The 
primer combinations AaMHCIIBE2F / AaMHCIIBE2R, AaMHCIIBE2F / AaMHCIIBE3R2, and 
AaMHCIIBE2F / AaMHCIIBE3R3 were further used on cDNA of the adult eels to confirm 
transcription of the identified alleles. For the amplification of downstream regions of exon 3, 
the primers AaMHCIIBE3F3 and AaMHCIIBE4R were used on gDNA and the primers 
AaMHCIIBE1F4 / AaMHCIIBE3R3 were used on cDNA to amplify the 5´-end of exon 2. 
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2.4. Data analysis 
The sequences were blasted against the NCBI database for verification and then aligned to 
other teleost sequences in BioEdit (Hall 1999). Calculations of the best-fit substitution model 
and mean nucleotide distance were performed in MEGA v5.20 (Tamura et al. 2011). This 
program was also used to test for overall positive selection using a Z-test with the modified 
Nei-Gojobori method with Jukes-Cantor correction and a transition/transversion bias as 
determined by the substitution model. Significance was estimated with 10´000 bootstrap 
replicates. For MHC IIA, tests were performed separately for the entire allele, the α1-domain, 
and the allele without α1. For MHC IIB, positive selection was calculated for the entire allele 
and separately for the β1-domain. 
Site-specific positive selection was inferred by CodeML of the package PAML v4.7 (Yang 
2007). Three models that do not allow for positive selection (M1a, M7, M8a) were compared 
to two models that allow certain sites to evolve under positive selection (M2a, M8). The 
analysis was run using the default parameters specified in the CodeML manual. The most 
likely evolutionary scenario was determined by likelihood ratio tests and positively selected 
sites were calculated by the Bayes empirical Bayes approach (Yang et al. 2005). 
The programs DnaSP v5.10 (Librado & Rozas 2009) and Geneconv (Sawyer 1999) as well as 
the MaxChi method implemented in the stepwise package in R (Graham et al. 2005; R Core 
Team 2013) were used to detect signs of recombination and gene conversion. DnaSP and 
Geneconv were run with the default settings. MaxChi was run with a window half-width of 
30 polymorphic sites and 1000 Monte Carlo replicates. Significant breakpoint at adjacent 
sites were counted as one recombination event (Graham et al. 2005). 
For visualizing phylogenetic relationships maximum likelihood and neighbour-joining trees 
were constructed in MEGA v5.20 using the best-fit substitution model and the respective 
parameters. The branch support was tested by 500 and 1000 bootstrap replicates for ML 
and NJ trees, respectively. Since MHC alleles often show genealogic inconsistencies which 
are not well represented by trees, Neighbour-net networks have been constructed in 
SplitsTree4 (Huson & Bryant 2006) for the entire alleles and the α1-domain and β1-domain 
separately. Partial α1 and β1 sequences of the Japanese eel (Ac. no. gi|471296315, 
gi|471296500, gi|471296745, gi|471296952, gi|471304152, gi|471303063, gi|471303479, 
gi|471304253, gi|471304172, gi|471296560) have been included in the networks. Bootstrap 
values were obtained by 1000 replicates. 
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3. Results 
3.1. MHC class IIA 
Sequence diversity 
Fourteen putative MHC IIA alleles were isolated from cDNA of four A. anguilla individuals, 
seven of which included the complete coding sequence. The alleles translate into 14 distinct 
amino acid sequences and none of them comprised a premature stop codon (figure 1.3). The 
alleles were named MhcAnan-DXA*1-14 according to the nomenclature proposed by Klein et 
 
Figure 1.3 Amino acid alignment of Anguilla anguilla MHC IIA sequences with sequences from other 
teleosts and human DQA (Onchorhynchus mykiss, Salmo salar, Epinephelus coioides, Spratus aurata, Pagrus 
major, Gasterosteus aculeatus, Stizostedion vitreum, Dicentrarchus labrax (Ac. nos. as indicated in the 
material and method section, Ac. no. Dila-DAA*01: gb|DQ821106.1)). Conserved cysteine residues are 
shaded in light grey and conserved glycine residues of the TM domain are shaded in dark grey. ABS in 
humans are indicated by +, TCR binding sites by -, and residues involved in either antigen or TCR binding by 
*. o indicate the main residues interacting with the CD4 co-receptor in humans. 
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al (1990). Three to four alleles were detected per individual suggesting the presence of at 
least two loci. 
The sequences of 717 base pairs contain the putative start codon and end right before the 
putative stop codon. The sequences show all the typical features of MHC IIA as inferred from 
other teleost sequences, a leader peptide (57 bp), an α1-domain (255 bp), an α2-domain (282 
bp), a connecting peptide (36 bp), a transmembrane domain (69 bp), and a cytoplasmic tail 
(18 bp). The mature protein is 220 amino acids long and contains all four conserved 
cysteines (positions 13, 68, 109, 165) that are potentially forming disulphide bridges, 











 motive of the transmembrane domain is also conserved, 
as is the polarity of the main residues presumably involved in the interaction with the CD4 
 
Figure 1.3 continued. 
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co-receptor. In total, 68 variable sites were identified in the amino acid alignment, 46 (67.6 
%) and 12 (17.6 %) of which are located in the α1-domain and the α2-domain, respectively. 
The leader peptide and the cytoplasmic tail are conserved among all the alleles. At the 
nucleotide level, 130 sites are segregating with 87 (66.9 %) and 27 (20.8 %) of the sites 
located in the α1-domain and α2-domain, respectively. The mean nucleotide distance (±SE) 
among alleles is 0.136 (±0.022). 
Selection 
An excess of non-synonymous substitutions over synonymous substitutions is indicative of 
positive selection. A Z-test revealed overall positive selection for the entire alleles and 
separately for the α1-domain (table 1.5). However, the signal is completely absent when 
excluding the α1-domain from the analysis. Models allowing for positively selected sites (PSS) 
fit the data considerably better than models not allowing for positive selection (table 1.6). 
Table 1.5 Non-synonymous and synonymous substitution rates for MHC IIA and MHC IIB. 
Gene Domains dN dS dN/dS p-value 
MHC IIA LP, α1, α2, CP, TM, Cyt 0.083 (0.011) 0.053 (0.011) 1.56 0.017 
 
α1 0.166 (0.026) 0.060 (0.020) 2.76 < 0.001 
 
LP, α2, CP, TM, Cyt 0.035 (0.008) 0.056 (0.016) 0.61 1.000 
MHC IIB LP, β1, α2, CP, TM, Cyt 0.090 (0.014) 0.101 (0.018) 0.89 1.000 
β1 0.131 (0.024) 0.124 (0.027) 1.06 0.408 
dN, number of nonsynonymous substitution per nonsynonymous site, dS, number of synonymous 
substitutions per synonymous site, standard errors are given in brackets, p-values indicate the 
probability of positive selection calculated using a Z-test, LP, leader peptide, CP, connecting peptide, 
TM, transmembrane domain, Cyt, cytoplasmic tail 
Table 1.6 Summary of site-specific likelihood ratio tests for positive selection in MHC IIA. 
Gene LRT 2Δl p-value Estimate for ω >1 Proportion of PSS PSS 
MHC IIA M1a vs M2a 81.766 <0.0001 6.71254 0. 23807 42, 44, 49, 50, 59, 63, 
70, 72, 76, 78, 79, 81, 
82, 91, 99, 103, 114, 
115, 163 
M7 vs M8 81.818 <0.0001 7.65097 0.20136 42, 44, 49, 50, 58, 59, 
63, 67, 70, 71, 72, 73, 
76, 78, 79, 81, 82, 85, 
91, 99, 103, 114, 115, 
163 
M8a vs M8 81.761 <0.0001    
MHC IIB M1a vs M2a 68.868 1.11E-15 8.21475 0.07553 33, 43, 58, 66, 68, 71, 
72, 90 
 M7 vs M8 70.176 5.55E-16 8.15487 0.07569 33, 43, 58, 66, 68, 71, 
72, 77, 90 
 M8a vs M8 66.925 3.33E-16    
LRT, models compared by the likelihood ratio test, 2Δl = 2(lb-la), ω = dN/dS, PSS, positively selected sites 
inferred by Bayes empirical Bayes posterior probabilities, PSS in bold are inferred at 99 % level, PSS in italics 
correspond to human ABS. 
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Seven out of 16 PSS and 9 out of 21 PSS in the α1-domain inferred by models M2a and M8, 
respectively, correspond to the ABS in human HLA as indicated in Reche & Reinherz (2003). 
Recombination 
Geneconv detected eight events of recombination or gene conversion that involve large 
fragments with proposed breakpoints at the beginning or the end of the domains. Since the 
analysis is performed on cDNA, the true breakpoints are most likely located in the introns. 
DnaSP and MaxChi estimated a minimum number of 21 and 16 recombination events, 
respectively. In contrast to the exchange of large fragments detected by Geneconv, these 
events represent mainly micro-recombinations that involve only a few base pairs. 
 
Figure 1.4 Maximum likelihood tree of complete MHC IIA alleles showing the relationship between A. 
anguilla alleles and other teleosts. Bootstrap values were obtained with 500 replicates. A. anguilla alleles 




Figure 1.5 Neighbour-net networks for MHC IIA of (a) complete 
domains of A. anguilla and A. japonica
alleles are highlighted. 
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Phylogenetic analysis 
The phylogenetic tree supports the clear separation between the A. anguilla and the 
euteleostean sequences that is indicated in the alignment (figure 1.4). Within the eel 
sequences, there are two, maybe three major clusters of alleles, indicating at least one 
 
Figure 1.6 Amino acid alignment of MHC IIB sequences of A. anguilla, additional teleost species, and HLA-
DRB1 (Barbus intermedius and Leiocassis longirostris Onchorhynchus mykiss, Salmo salar, Epinephelus 
akaara, Dicentrarchus labrax, Stizostedion vitreum, Gasterosteus aculeatus, Barbus intermedius, Leiocassis 
longirostris (Ac. nos. as indicated in the material and method section, Ac. no. Dila-DAB*01: 
gb|DQ821110.1)). Conserved cysteines in the β1- and β2-domain are shaded in light grey and conserved 
glycines in the TM are shaded in dark grey. N-linked glycosylation sites are underlined. ABS in humans are 
indicated by +, TCR contact sites by -, and sites that can interact with either the antigen or the TCR are 
denoted with *. Main sites contacting the CD4 co-receptor are indicated by o. 
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duplication event. Within these clusters bootstrap support is relatively low. However, the 
Neighbour-net network indicates an additional subcluster (figure 1.5a). For the α1-domain 
the separation of the two major clusters is much more pronounced, whereas the subcluster 
including alleles Anan-DXA*09 and Anan-DXA*11 is less resolved and the potential 
subcluster including alleles Anan-DXA*06, Anan-DXA*07, and Anan-DXA*12 disappears 
(figure 1.5b). Additionally, the sequences of A. japonica are intermingled with the A. anguilla 
sequences, indicating trans-species polymorphism. 
  
 
Figure 1.6 continued. 
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3.2. MHC class IIB 
Sequence diversity 
Putative MHC IIB alleles were isolated from genomic DNA and cDNA of four A. anguilla 
individuals. The fragments contained parts of exon 1, the complete exon 2 and exon 3, and 
parts of exon 4. For a subset, intron 2 and intron 3 sequences were isolated. Each individual 
possesses three to six alleles in the genome, however, a maximum of four alleles were found 
in cDNA. In total, 16 different nucleotide sequences were found that correspond to 16 amino  
 
Figure 1.7 Maximum likelihood tree showing the relationship among A. anguilla MHC IIB alleles 
and those of euteleosts. Bootstrap values were obtained by replicating 500 times. Anan-DXB 
alleles do not form clear clusters. Similar results were obtained for a neighbour-joining tree 




Figure 1.8 Neighbour-net networks for a) entire alleles of 
domains of A. anguilla and 
alleles are highlighted. 
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acid sequences (figure 1.6). Thirteen of them were present in both genomic and cDNA. No 
premature stop codon was found in any of the sequences. The alleles were named 
MhcAnan-DXB*01-15 following the proposed nomenclature (Klein et al. 1990). 
The coding region is 693 nucleotides long and translates into 230 amino acids, 222 of which 
contribute to the mature protein. The length of exons 2 and 3 is 270 bp and 282 bp, 
respectively. For intron 2, two lineages could be isolated which differ considerably in their 
nucleotide composition. However, 87 nucleotides downstream of exon 2 and 18 nucleotides 
upstream of exon 3 are relatively conserved. For one lineage several indels could be 
identified resulting in length differences (894-916 nucleotides). The second lineage is 669 
nucleotides long. Since only one sequence could be isolated, no information about variability 
is available. In contrast to intron 2, intron 3 is short (130 bp) and more conserved belonging 
to only one lineage. Both, intron 2 and intron 3 contain the consensus GT-AG splice sites. 
In the coding region, the typical features of MHC IIB proteins could be identified: a partial 
leader peptide (26 bp), a complete β1-domain and β2-domain (270 bp and 282 bp), a 
connecting peptide (33 bp), a transmembrane domain (66 bp), and a partial cytoplasmic tail 
(16 bp). Furthermore, the conserved cysteine residues at positions 13, 75, 113, and 169 are 
present (figure 1.6) as is the characteristic motive of the transmembrane domain 
(G199xxG202xxxG206xxxxxxG213). Residues corresponding to the main interaction sites with the 
CD4 co-receptor in human HLA show identical or conservative substitutions. Overall, 61 out of 230 
amino acid sites are segregating with 43 (70.5 %) and 15 (24.6 %) located in the β1-domain and β2-
domain, respectively. In the nucleotide alignment, 128 bp are variable out of which 83 (69.5 
%) and 32 (25.0 %) occur in the β1-domain and β2-domain, respectively. The mean nucleotide 
distance (±SE) among alleles is 0.102 (±0.011) 
Selection 
No signature of overall positive selection was detected neither for the entire alleles nor the 
β1-domain (table 1.5). Additionally, the rate of synonymous substitutions does not differ 
among domains, however, the rate of non-synonymous substitutions is considerably lower 
outside the β1-domain. Despite the lack of overall positive selection, models that allow 
certain sites to be positively selected (PSS) explain the observed pattern significantly better 
than models that do not include positive selection (table 1.6). For models M2a and M8, 4 of 
the 8 and 9 PSS, respectively, located in the β1-domain correspond to ABS in human HLA 
(Reche & Reinherz 2003). 
Recombination 
A minimum of 13 and 7 recombination events were calculated by DnaSP and MaxChi, 
respectively. Geneconv detected 10 recombination or gene conversion breakpoints. The 
exchanged fragments have an average length of 68 bp and are mainly located in the β1-
domain. 
Phylogenetic analysis 
The phylogenetic separation of eel and euteleostean MHC IIB sequences is supported by 
large bootstrap values (figure 1.7). Within the A. anguilla sequences three clusters are 
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supported by moderate bootstrap values, however, a network does not indicate any clear 
clustering (figure 1.8a). The absence of such clusters is even more pronounced in the β1-
domain (figure 1.8b). Furthermore, the sequences of A. anguilla and A. japonica form one 
cluster, indicating trans-species polymorphism among anguillids. 
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In the European eel, three to four MHC class IIA alleles per individual were isolated from 
cDNA indicating the presence of at least two loci. For MHC IIB, up to six alleles were found 
per individual, however, not more than four were detected in cDNA. The alleles not isolated 
from cDNA might be pseudogenes or have acquired different functions. MHC genes are 
assumed to evolve under a birth-and-death scenario and gene duplications and loss of 
functionality are commonly observed (Klein et al. 1998b; Nei & Rooney 2005). However, it 
cannot be excluded these alleles are expressed in very low numbers or in tissues other than 
the liver. Similar numbers of alleles and potential loci for MHC IIA and MHC IIB have been 
found for cyprinids and certain bass species (van Erp et al. 1996; Kruiswijk et al. 2004). 
The MHC class IIA and class IIB alleles contained all the typical features of functional proteins 
(figures 1.3 and 1.6). The length of the different domains is in the range of that described for 
other teleost species (Stet et al. 2002; Kruiswijk et al. 2004; Reusch et al. 2004; Silva et al. 
2007). However, the connecting peptide of the Anan-DXA alleles is one residue longer than 
in most described teleostean MHC IIA alleles. The cysteine residues needed for the correct 
structure of the molecule are located at the same positions as in all other fish sequences. 
Similar to catfish, none of the alleles of the European eel possesses an N-glycosylation site in 
the α-chain which is contrary to many other fish species for which such a site is present in 
some or all of the alleles (Godwin et al. 2000; Grimholt et al. 2000; Cuesta et al. 2006). N-
glycosylation sites are important for the correct folding and assembly of MHC heterodimers. 
However, Godwin et al (2000) speculated that the presence of an N-glycosylation site in the 
β-chain might be sufficient for assembling functional MHC molecules. The typical motives of 
the MHC IIA and MHC IIB transmembrane domains are conserved among A. anguilla 
sequences and alleles of other teleosts. It is important for the formation of α/β-
heterodimers and is conserved among all studied vertebrate taxa (King & Dixon 2010). 
Polymorphism in Anan-DXA alleles is high in comparison with other teleosts. While 14 
different alleles have been isolated from four individuals in the European eel, only eight have 
been found in six zebrafish and four in three Atlantic salmon individuals (Sultmann et al. 
1993; Grimholt et al. 2000). Furthermore, over 50 % of the residues in the α1-domain of the 
Anan-DXA alleles are variable. For MHC IIB, allelic variation in the European eel is in the 
upper range of what has been described for teleosts. For silvery minnow, 25 alleles were 
isolated from 9 individuals and in seahorses nine alleles were detected in ten individuals 
(Osborne & Turner 2011; Bahr & Wilson 2012), whereas 16 alleles were present in four 
individuals of the European eel. The sequence diversity at MHC IIB is in a similar range as in 
other teleosts (Stet et al. 2002; Reusch et al. 2004). 
In contrast to most vertebrates which usually show lower sequence polymorphism at MHC 
IIA than MHC IIB genes (Stet et al. 2002; Reche & Reinherz 2003; Reusch et al. 2004; Wegner 
2008; Sin et al. 2012), MHC IIA in the European eel is as polymorphic as MHC IIB. A similar 
pattern has only been found for the DQA genes in mammals which show similar levels of 
variability as MHC IIB genes. 
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Mode of evolution 
Evolution of the MHC class II genes of the European eel seems to be driven by a combination 
of positive selection and recombination. The MHC IIA of the European eel experienced 
strong positive selection, particularly in the α1-domain which is involved in antigen binding. 
In this domain, dN values are increased almost threefold over dS values. Furthermore, 
roughly 43 % of the positively selected sites (PSS) inferred by site-specific models correspond 
to antigen-binding sites (ABS) in humans. In contrast to most vertebrate species, no overall 
signal of positive selection was detected for MHC IIB, neither for the entire alleles nor the β1-
domain (Shum et al. 2001; Wegner 2008; Sin et al. 2012). However, some salmonid species 
also lack a clear signal of positive selection at MHC IIB (Aguilar & Garza 2007). Despite the 
absence of overall positive selection, several sites inferred to be involved in antigen binding 
seem to be subjected to strong positive selection. Strong purifying selection or neutral 
processes at sites outside the ABS might be the reason that no overall signal for positive 
selection could be detected. 
The synonymous substitution rates in MHC IIA and MHC IIB of the European eel are highly 
elevated in comparison to euteleosten genes. The rates in MHC IIA exceed those in the 
stickleback fourfold, whereas for MHC IIB, the rates are up to ten times higher than in other 
fish species (Reusch et al. 2004; Aguilar & Garza 2007; Bahr & Wilson 2012). 
Phylogenetic analysis 
The phylogeny of the MHC II genes mirrors the relationship inferred from mitochondrial DNA 
(Inoue et al. 2001; Near et al. 2012), with a clear separation of A. anguilla from euteleosts. 
Alleles from A. anguilla and A. japonica, however, cannot be assigned to species-specific 
clusters, indicating that old allelic lineages persisted through the first radiation event in 
anguillids proposed to have happened about 20 Mya when the two species diverged from 
the common ancestor (Minegishi et al. 2005; Teng et al. 2009). The occurrence of trans-
species polymorphism is a common phenomenon in MHC genes and has been observed in all 
vertebrate taxa (Glaberman & Caccone 2008; Kikkawa et al. 2009; Kiemnec-Tyburczy et al. 
2010; Lenz et al. 2013a). 
The characterization provided here will hopefully facilitate further studies of MHC of the 
European eel. Eels might be particularly interesting systems, because they allow studying the 
evolution of MHC solely influenced by parasites without strong neutral or demographic 
processes. Additionally, this characterization might enable studying the role of MHC genes 
on the species´ survival in the presence of an invasive parasite. 
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Chapter 2: Population structure of MHC IIB genes 
1. Introduction 
The major histocompatibility complex (MHC) triggers the adaptive immune response in 
vertebrates by presenting antigens to helper T cells. Its genes show an exceptionally high 
polymorphism within and among populations which is generally explained by balancing 
selection (Apanius et al. 1997; Bernatchez & Landry 2003; Eizaguirre & Lenz 2010). Three 
hypotheses of parasite-mediated selection gained most attention. 
First, frequency-dependent selection or rare allele advantage assumes an advantage for 
individuals carrying rare resistance alleles, because the most common parasite will be 
adapted to efficiently exploit the most common host genotype (van Valen 1973). This co-
evolution between host and parasites will lead to cyclic fluctuations of MHC alleles. Parasites 
indeed seem to adapt to familiar host genotypes and specific genotype-genotype 
interactions were found in wild and experimental populations (Dionne et al. 2009; Eizaguirre 
et al. 2012b; Kubinak et al. 2012) 
Second, heterozygote advantage assumes that heterozygosity confers resistance to a wider 
set of parasites than homozygosity (Doherty & Zinkernagel 1975). The advantage can be a 
result of dominance or overdominance (Penn et al. 2002; Oliver et al. 2009). Additionally, 
divergent alleles are proposed to bind a wider and more dissimilar set of antigens and, 
therefore, increase resistance against diverse parasites (Wakeland et al. 1990; Lenz et al. 
2009; Lenz 2011; Eizaguirre et al. 2012a). 
Third, spatial and temporal variation in parasite communities might exert different selective 
pressures over space and time. This would maintain a large repertoire of alleles within a 
metapopulation and ultimately lead to differentiated and locally adapted populations 
(Hedrick 2002). Locally differentiated MHC pools could be shown to be correlated with 
differences in parasite communities by several studies (Dionne et al. 2007; Loiseau et al. 
2009; Eizaguirre et al. 2012a). On the other hand, Fraser and Neff (2010) found similar MHC 
pools between distant guppy populations that might stem from similar selection pressures 
by the same parasite. However, susceptibility and resistance alleles to the same parasite 
might also be population-specific (Loiseau et al. 2011). Differences in MHC pools generally 
seem to be unlinked to differentiation at neutral markers and geographic distances in many 
species with some showing signs of divergent selection and others signs of homogenizing 
selection (Landry & Bernatchez 2001; Bernatchez & Landry 2003; Ekblom et al. 2007; Evans 
et al. 2010; Cammen et al. 2011). Differences in habitat type with putatively different 
parasite communities are commonly used to explain the observed pattern. However, 
differentiation at MHC is usually inferred by comparing it to differentiation at microsatellites 
or mitochondrial DNA and strong neutral processes such as genetic drift might limit the 
extent to which selection can be detected (Wegner 2008). At small geographic scales where 
gene flow among populations is relatively frequent, selection is regularly observed at MHC. 
In contrast, at a larger geographic scale restricted gene flow and genetic drift are expected 
to be much stronger and mask a potential signal of selection leaving a signature that is 
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consistent with neutral evolution (Landry & Bernatchez 2001; Aguilar & Garza 2006; Evans et 
al. 2010; Spurgin & Richardson 2010). 
The European eel (Anguilla anguilla) is an excellent model to study the effects of natural 
selection due to its low genetic differentiation at neutral markers across its distribution 
range (Wirth & Bernatchez 2001; Dannewitz et al. 2005; Als et al. 2011). 
The European eel inhabits freshwater systems and estuaries of the European continent, 
including Iceland, the Baltic and the Black Sea, as well as North Africa, and the Azores (Tesch 
2003). Its catadromous life cycle involves two very distinct migrations across the North 
Atlantic (figure 2.1). Adult silver eels migrate to the Sargasso Sea where they presumably 
spawn once and then die. After hatching, the leptocephali larvae drift back to the European 
and African continent with the oceanic currents, where they metamorphose into glass eels 
and enter coastal waters to migrate upstream. Thereafter, they spend several years as 
yellow eels feeding in continental waters before silvering and migrating back to the Sargasso 
Sea (Schmidt 1923; Tesch 2003; Aarestrup et al. 2009). 
Populations of the European eel were considered to be part of one undifferentiated 
panmictic population until several studies found weak but significant differentiation which is 
consistent with an isolation-by-distance (IBD) scenario (Daemen et al. 2001; Wirth & 
Bernatchez 2001; Maes & Volckaert 2002). Three geographically separated clusters were 
evident, a Mediterranean, an Atlantic and a North Sea/Baltic Sea clade. Studies controlling 
for age differences detected temporal variation between cohorts and arrival waves 
indicating an isolation-by-time scenario (Dannewitz et al. 2005; Maes et al. 2006). However, 
more recent studies on glass eels and adult eels could not support earlier IBD or IBT pattern, 
but rather found no genetic differences on a large scale and genetic patchiness on a smaller 
scale (Palm et al. 2009; Pujolar et al. 2009; Pujolar et al. 2011a). Furthermore, larvae caught 
in the Sargasso Sea showed no geographic or temporal genetic differentiation at nuclear 
 
Figure 2.1 Life cycle of the European eel modified from ICES 2012. 
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markers (Als et al. 2011). These later findings indicate a panmictic population with a 
relatively small number of successfully reproducing adults during each spawning event 
followed by random larval dispersal. 
In the early 1980s, the swim bladder nematode Anguillicola crassus was introduced into 
Europe from East Asia and spread rapidly across the entire distribution range of the 
European eel (Kirk 2003). The introduction coincides with the decline of eel recruitment to 
less than 1 % of the pre-1980 levels (Dekker 2003; ICES 2012). In contrast to the native host 
of A. crassus, the Japanese eel A. japonica, the European eel is highly susceptible to 
infections (Lefebvre & Crivelli 2004). The prevalence is about 60 – 70 % and the infectivity in 
A. anguilla is greatly enhanced compared to A. japonica (Weclawski et al. 2013). Therefore, 
A. crassus infections are considered to be among the major causes for the collapse (Kirk 
2003). 
Infected individuals show a greatly reduced lumen and thickened wall of the swim bladder 
which can lead to the complete damage of the organ. Furthermore, they show a reduced 
swimming ability and lower resistance to hypoxia (Gollock et al. 2005; Palstra et al. 2007) 
which might prevent the completion of the spawning migration. Additionally, mass 
mortalities are associated with A. crassus infections (Kirk 2003). However, there seems to be 
little or no impacts on the continental stages of eels in the absence of additional stressors 
(Lefebvre et al. 2013). 
Despite the supposedly strong impacts of A. crassus on its life history, the European eel is 
incapable of mounting an effective immune response (Knopf et al. 2000). Antibodies were 
only detected at a late stage of infection against adult nematodes. Furthermore, the 
response was highly variable among individuals. 
The variability in the immune response and the stabilized prevalence might be induced by 
differences in MHC alleles among individuals and eventually lead to purging of susceptibility 
alleles from the population. As a consequence, the allele pool might be reduced and 
homogenized among subpopulations. 
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2. Material & Methods 
2.1. Samples 
Glass eels were collected in December and January in Adour, France for three consecutive 
cohorts in 2010, 2011, and 2012. Twenty-five to thirty individuals were sampled for each 
cohort. An additional 14 and 15 glass eel samples were collected in Burrishoole, Ireland and 
Viskan, Sweden, respectively (table 2.1). Adult eels were collected from 13 populations in 
Europe. Sampling was designed to screen both large and small geographical scales (table 
2.1). Additionally, 15 American eels (A. rostrata) from the river Schwentine, Germany and 5 
from the East coast of North America were included. 
2.2. Nucleic acid extraction and cDNA synthesis 
DNA was extracted from with the DNeasy® 96 Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen, Hilden, 
Germany) following the manufacturer´s recommendations but eluting twice in 50 µl of AE 
buffer. Concentrations were measured on a NanoDrop 1000 and samples were standardized 
to a concentration of 10 ng/µl. 
Table 2.1 Populations and sample characteristics. 
Population   N Life stage Year Species Salinity Infection 
Adour, France AD 25 Glass eels 2010 A. anguilla Freshwater 
  
24 Glass eels 2011 A. anguilla Freshwater 
  
30 Glass eels 2012 A. anguilla Freshwater 




Bann Lower, Ireland BL 11 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Marine 
Bann Toome, Ireland BT 16 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Freshwater 
Boretree, Ireland SLB 15 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Marine 




17 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla 
Denmark DK 17 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Brackish 
Finland Fin 18 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Freshwater 
Glynn Lagoon, Ireland GL 19 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Brackish 
Larne Lagoon, Ireland LC 16 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Brackish 
Larne Lough, Ireland LL 12 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Marine 
Lough Comber, Ireland SLC 11 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Marine 
Portugal Pt 15 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla 
Quoile, Ireland Q 11 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Brackish 
Schwentine, Germany Ger 12 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Freshwater 
24 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Freshwater infected 
  
23 Adult eels 
 
A. anguilla Freshwater uninfected 
13 Adult eels 
 
A. rostrata Freshwater 
Viskan, Sweden Swe 15 Glass eels A. anguilla 
 N, sample size, Infection, infection with the swim bladder nematode Anguillicola crassus  
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2.3. MHC genotyping 
First, a PCR was run with the forward primer AaMHCIIBE2F3 (5´-
AGTGYCGTTTCAGYTCCAGMGAYCTG-3´) and the reverse primer AaMHCIIBE2R2 (5´- 
CTCACYTGRMTWATCCAGTATGG-3´, both primers have been isolated within chapter I) in a 
final volume of 10 µl containing 1× DreamTaq buffer (Thermo Scientific, St. Leon-Rot, 
Germany) including 20 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM of each dNTP, 0.5 µM of each primer, 0.5 U 
DreamTaq polymerase, and 10 ng of template DNA. The thermal profile contained and initial 
step of 95 °C for 1 min, 10 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s, 59 °C for 15 s, and 72 °C for 30 s, and a 
final extention step of 72 °C for 7 min. Two separate reactions were run per individual. The 
PCR products were then diluted 1:5 in HPLC and used as template in the second PCR with the 
same concentrations as the initial PCR but in a volume of 25 µl. This reconditioning step 
reduces the accumulation of PCR artefacts in the final product (Lenz & Becker 2008). 
Additionally, modified forward and reverse primers were used which consisted of an adaptor 
for sequencing on a 454 platform (F: CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCGACTCAG, R: 
CCTATCCCCTGTGTGCCTTGGCAGTCTCAG), followed by a 10 bp tag (MID) and the sequence of 
the MHC specific primers AaMHCIIBE2F3 and MHCIIBE2R2 for the forward and reverse 
primers, respectively. Two unique combinations of tagged primers were used for each 
individual. The thermal profile was the same as for the initial PCR but with an annealing 
temperature of 57 °C. Two microlitres of each PCR were run on a 1.5 % agarose gel for 50 
min at 80 V. Then, the products were cleaned using the MinElute® 96 UF PCR purification kit 
(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) following the manufacturer´s instructions. PCR products were 
eluted in 20 µl HPLC water by pipeting up and down 25 times. Concentrations were 
measured on a NanoDrop 1000 and 30 ng per sample were pooled, but not more than 6 µl. 
Six times 40 µl of this pool were run on a 1 % agarose gel for 3 h at 45 V and stained in 
ethidium bromide. The bands were excised and purified using the NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR 
Clean-up kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) following the modifications outlined in part 
1. The six bands were pooled on one column for purification. The concentration was 
measured on a NanoDrop 1000 and the sample was sequenced on a Roche 454 sequencing 
platform (LGC Genomics, Berlin, Germany). 
Custom Perl scripts were then used to call the alleles and assign them to individuals. Only 
reads containing both forward and reverse primers were kept and assigned to individuals 
based on the MID tags. For both, primers and MID tags the occurrence of one nucleotide 
mismatch or insertion/deletion due to sequencing errors was allowed. Then, MID tags and 
primer sequences were removed. Putative alleles of each individual were kept in the final 
dataset if they (1) were present in both PCR replicates and (2) occurred at a frequency of at 
least 10 % of the most common allele within a single PCR reaction. 
2.4. Data analysis 
The sequences were aligned in BioEdit (Hall 1999). The best-fit nucleotide model was 
calculated using MEGA v5.20 (Tamura et al. 2011). The Z-test implemented in MEG was used 
estimate overall positive selection using the modified Nei-Gojobori method with Jukes-
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Cantor correction and the transition/transversion ratio indicated by the best-fit nucleotide 
model. Significance was determined by 10´000 bootstrap replicates. Positively selected sites 
were assessed in CodeML implemented in the program PAML (Yang 2007). The models M1a, 
M7, and M8a, not allowing for positive selection were compared to the models M2a and M8 
that allow for positively selected sites. A likelihood ratio test was used to determine which 
evolutionary scenario explains the data. Sites under positive selection were calculated with 
the Bayes empirical Bayes approach (Yang et al. 2005). Positive selection was assessed for 
the entire dataset and separately for adult eels and glass eels, as well as for the two life 
stages of the Burrishoole population. Running models 7, 8, and 8a was not successful for the 
largest dataset including all individuals.  
In order to estimate differences in MHC composition among populations, life stages, 
salinities (freshwater, brackish, and marine), and between the two species, A. anguilla and A. 
rostrata an analysis of similarity implemented in the software Primer 6 was performed 
(Clarke 1993). Additionally, genetic distances of MHC pools between infected and uninfected 
individuals from the river Schwentine were calculated. Correlations between distances of 
MHC and microsatellite data (M. Baltazar-Soares, unpublished) among populations were 
assessed with a Mantel test. Furthermore, differences in the mean numbers of alleles per 
individual among populations, life stages, and the two species, as well as their interaction 
were calculated with a linear model for the entire dataset and for the Burrishoole population 
separately. The Mantel test and the linear model were run in the software R (R Core Team 
2013). 
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3. Results 
A total of 202 alleles were found in 363 individuals including glass eels and adult eels of A. 
anguilla as well as adult eels of A. rostrata all of which translated into unique amino acid 
sequences. The sequences comprise a fragment of MHC IIB exon 2 and vary in length from 
198 to 202 base pairs. There is no species-specific clustering for the alleles isolated from the 
two species (figure 2.2). Furthermore, A. rostrata shares 21 out of the 39 alleles with A. 
anguilla. A Z-test revealed no overall positive selection neither for the entire dataset nor the 
four different subsets, adult eels, glass eels, and adult eels and glass eels of the Burrishoole 
population (Z = 0.236-1.194, p = 0.117-0.407). However, models allowing for positive selection 
fit the data considerably better than models assuming neutral evolution and infer several 
sites to be strongly selected (table 2.2). Similar sites were inferred across the different 
datasets. 
Table 2.2 Summary of likelihood ratio tests for site-specific models of positive selection 
Group LRT 2Δl p-value Estimate for ω >1 Proportion of PSS PSS 
All 
individuals 
M1a vs M2a 573.529 <0.0001 7.15341 0.27888 7, 16, 17, 26, 32, 40, 
42, 45, 46, 47, 50, 51, 
53, 58, 59, 62, 67, 69 
Adult eels M1a vs M2a 511.767 <0.0001 6.91363 0.27789 7, 16, 17, 26, 32, 40, 
42, 45, 46, 47, 50, 51, 
53, 58, 62, 67, 69 
 M7 vs M8 448.116 <0.0001 6.77153 0.27809 7, 16, 17, 26, 32, 40, 
42, 45, 46, 47, 50, 51, 
53, 58, 59, 62, 67, 69 
 M8a vs M8 429.097 <0.0001    
Glass eels M1a vs M2a 370.504 <0.0001 6.60652 0.25332 7, 16, 17, 26, 32, 40, 
42, 45, 46, 50, 51, 53, 
58, 62, 67, 69 
 M7 vs M8 324.971 <0.0001 6.54816 0.25326 7, 16, 17, 26, 32, 40, 
42, 45, 46, 50, 51, 53, 
58, 62, 67, 69 
 M8a vs M8 319.375 <0.0001    
Burrishoole 
adult eels 
M1a vs M2a 93.902 <0.0001 7.53847 0.23651 7, 16, 17, 40, 42, 45, 
46, 53, 58, 62, 67, 69 
 M7 vs M8 95.844 <0.0001 7.66316 0.23793 7, 16, 17, 32, 40, 42, 
45, 46, 50, 53, 58, 62, 
67, 69 
 M8a vs M8 89.012 <0.0001    
Burrishoole 
glass eels 
M1a vs M2a 109.834 <0.0001 7.03859 0.23028 17, 26, 32, 40, 45, 46, 
53, 58, 67, 69 
 M7 vs M8 108.244 <0.0001 7.00305 0.23147 17, 26, 32, 40, 42, 45, 
46, 53, 58, 62, 67, 69 
 M8a vs M8 107.424 <0.0001    
LRT, models compared by the likelihood ratio test, 2Δl = 2(lb-la), ω = dN/dS, PSS, positively selected sites 
inferred by Bayes empirical Bayes posterior probabilities, PSS in bold are inferred at 99 % level. 
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Since the composition of the MHC allele pools does not differ between the two species (R = -
0,021, p = 0.986, figure 3), A. anguilla and A. rostrata individuals from the river Schwentine 
were treated as one population. There seem to be no differences in MHC allele pools neither 
among populations, life stages, and salinity ranges (R = -0.021, p = 0.986, R = -0.008, p = 0. 790, 
and R = -0.017, p = 0.927, respectively, figure 2.3), nor between A. crassus infected and uninfected 
individuals of the Schwentine population (R = -0.009, p = 0. 681). Additionally, no pairwise 
comparison of MHC allele pools among neither populations nor the glass eel cohorts from Adour is 
significant. However, differentiation at microsatellites and MHC among populations does not 
correlate (Mantel test: Z = -0.023, p = 0.761). When comparing the mean number of alleles per 
individual again there are no differences among populations, but adult eels and glass eels differ 
significantly across all individuals and separately in the Burrishoole population (t = 2.843, p = 0.005 
and t = 3.072, p = 0.005, respectively, figure 2.4). 
  
Figure 2.4 Mean number of alleles for each population. Lines indicate the mean number of alleles for the 




Figure 2.2 Maximum likelihood tree indicating the relationship among 
Bootstrap values were obtained by 500 re
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Figure 2.3 MDS plot showing the genetic distance at MHC among individuals of
(a) the entire dataset and (b) a more detailed view of the central cluster.
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4. Discussion 
MHC alleles of the European eel and the American eel do not fall into separate phylogenetic 
clusters. Furthermore, a considerable number of alleles is shared between the species 
indicating the presence of trans-species polymorphism (TSP). TSP arises from the 
maintenance of allelic lineages over long evolutionary periods that span speciation events 
and it is a phenomenon commonly observed in nature (Klein et al. 1998a; Ottova et al. 2005; 
Kikkawa et al. 2009; Lenz et al. 2013a).  
Unlike in other species, no signal of overall positive selection could be detected at exon 2 of 
MHC IIB of the European eel (Landry & Bernatchez 2001; Bahr & Wilson 2011; Kuduk et al. 
2012). However, evolution models infer several sites to be positively selected. Processes 
acting on the remaining sites might be strong enough to eliminate an overall signal of 
positive selection. 
Selection might also act on the number of MHC alleles per individual which is assumed to be 
the result of parasite diversity among habitats (Eizaguirre et al. 2011). In the European eel, 
selection seems to act in favour of a higher copy number in glass eels compared to adult 
eels, but not among different populations. It might be a response not to varying parasite 
pressure, but to the population decline in order to increase allelic diversity after a possible 
bottleneck event. However, according to microsatellite data from EST the European eel did 
not undergo a genetic bottleneck (Pujolar et al. 2011b). Alternatively, individuals with a high 
number of alleles might be deselected. Since MHC diversity and T cell diversity within an 
individual are assumed to be directly linked, a large number of MHC alleles might be 
disadvantageous (Woelfing et al. 2009). 
When comparing the MHC pool diversity no differences were detected for comparisons 
among populations, life stages, salinity ranges, or infection status. This was not expected, 
since MHC pools show local adaptation among habitats or habitat types for many taxa 
(Ekblom et al. 2007; Cammen et al. 2011; Eizaguirre et al. 2011). The panmictic or near-
panmictic life history of the eel, however, might prevent local adaptation if there is only 
weak or moderate differential selective pressure among habitats. On the other hand, 
differentiation at neutrally evolving microsatellite loci and the MHC does not correlate 
suggesting the presence of some form selection on MHC. These contradictory findings might 
be due to incorrect assumptions of the units experiencing similar selection. Parasite 
communities in the foraging habitats might not be the driving force in shaping MHC allele 
composition, but rather female philopatry within the Sargasso Sea (Baltazar-Soares et al. 
submitted) might determine the structure of MHC allele pools as seen in turtles (Stiebens et 
al. 2013). To verify this assumption, however, further analysis is needed. 
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Final discussion 
The European eel possesses at least two potentially expressed and functional MHC class IIA 
and MHC class IIB loci. Sequence variation is high in both genes with genetic distances 
among alleles are in the upper range of what has been described for teleosts (Reusch et al. 
2004; Silva et al. 2007; Bahr & Wilson 2012). Similarly, extremely high allelic variation at 
exon 2 of MHC IIB was found in an extensive population survey, that exceeds the number of 
alleles in many species (Atlantic salmon: 18 in 666 individuals (Landry & Bernatchez 2001), 
guppy: 39 in 412 individuals (Fraser & Neff 2010), great snipe:  50 in 175 individuals (Ekblom 
et al. 2007), brown bear: 16 in 234 individuals (Kuduk et al. 2012)). Furthermore, several 
sites of both genes are inferred to be subjected to positive selection of which about 50 % 
correspond to human antigen-binding sites (ABS). This is in line with the situation in other 
teleosts for which polymorphic sites outside the putative ABS have also been found, 
indicating that the exact shape of the antigen-binding groove in fish might be different from 
human HLA molecules (Stet et al. 2002; Aguilar & Garza 2007; Wegner 2008). In contrast to 
the current view, MHC IIA alleles of the European eel seem to be as variable as MHC IIB 
alleles and experience similar selective pressures (Reche & Reinherz 2003; Reusch et al. 
2004; Arbanasic et al. 2013). 
Selection on MHC IIB at the population level could not be detected which might be 
attributable to the near-panmictic life history of the European eel (Palm et al. 2009; Als et al. 
2011; Pujolar et al. 2011a). The proposed random spawning in large aggregations resulting in 
extreme levels of gene flow followed by random dispersal of the larvae might prevent local 
adaptation and selection within generations might not be strong enough to overcome this 
signal. However, genetic differentiation among populations at MHC did not follow genetic 
differentiation at neutrally evolving microsatellites, suggesting some form of balancing 
selection. Non-random spawning in the Sargasso Sea due to female philopatry could be a 
possible explanation for this observation (Baltazar-Soares et al. submitted). Under this 
scenario, structure would arise according to mitochondrial haplotypes and then be mixed 
during the drift across the Atlantic Ocean and randomly distributed among geographic 
locations. 
Balancing selection might also result in the retention of allelic lineages over long 
evolutionary times leading to the trans-species polymorphism (TSP) (Klein et al. 1998a). For 
MHC IIA and MHC IIB genes, TSP was present among A. anguilla and both, A. rostrata and A. 
japonica suggesting that allelic lineages have persisted through the first radiation event in 
anguillids during which the Atlantic eels have been phylogenetically separated from A. 
japonica (Minegishi et al. 2005; Teng et al. 2009). Trans-species polymorphism is common in 
nature and has been observed for most studied taxa (Ottova et al. 2005; Glaberman & 
Caccone 2008; Kikkawa et al. 2009). 
To conclude, the European eel possesses at least two loci for each MHC II genes that show 
the typical characteristics of functional genes and selection seems to play an important role 
in shaping and maintaining the genetic structure. Natural selection might also be important 
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in maintaining variation in the MHC pool of the entire eel stock, however, the mechanisms 
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Appendix 1 
Nucleotide sequences of MHC IIA alleles 
                      10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100                   
             ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXA*01  ATGAATCACTCCATGTTCACAGCTGTGCTGTTGGGAGCAATCTGTGTTCTTTTTAAGGCTCAGGCTCATATAAATATTAACGTTGTAGCCTGCCAGACCA  
Anan-DXA*02  ..............................C.........................................G...........A...............  
Anan-DXA*03  ..............................C.........................................G...........A...............  
Anan-DXA*04  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..............  
Anan-DXA*05  ..............................C..................................C......G.....T.....................  
Anan-DXA*06  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..............  
Anan-DXA*07  ..............................C.........................................G.....GT.A..AG..............  
Anan-DXA*08  ..............................C..................................C......G...........A...............  
Anan-DXA*09  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..............  
Anan-DXA*10  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..............  
Anan-DXA*11  ........................................................................G...........A...............  
Anan-DXA*12  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..............  
Anan-DXA*13  ..............................C.........................................G.....TCA..G................  
Anan-DXA*14  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------........G.....  
 
                     110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
             ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXA*01  ATGACACTGCTCCAGAGGATGAGGAACAGCAGGATGGAGATGAGATGTTTTATGCAGACTTTAAAAACGGGAAGGTCGTTATCACCCTACCTGATTTTGC  
Anan-DXA*02  .......................A................G..A..........T.............AATG.AA..A..TA....A.......G.....  
Anan-DXA*03  .......................A................G..A..........T.............AATGCA...A..TA....A.......G....T  
Anan-DXA*04  ..............................T................C.....T................A.............................  
Anan-DXA*05  .......................A......T.............GA.G..................T........C........................  
Anan-DXA*06  .......................A................G..A........................AATG.AA..A..TA....A.......G.....  
Anan-DXA*07  .......................A......T.........G..A..........T.............AATG.AA..A..TA....A.......G..C..  
Anan-DXA*08  ........................T.....T................C............................GA......................  
Anan-DXA*09  ..................CA...AG....GT..............CA..........C.........A......A...........A.G.........A.  
Anan-DXA*10  .......................A................G..A..........T.............AATG.A...A..TA....A.......G.....  
Anan-DXA*11  ..................CA...A.....GT..............CA....................A..AG..A.G.........A.G.........A.  
Anan-DXA*12  .......................A................G..A........................AATG.AA..A..TA............G.....  
Anan-DXA*13  ........................C.....T.....................................................................  
Anan-DXA*14  .......................A................G..A..........T.............AATG.AA..A..TA....A.......G....T  
 
                     210       220       230       240       250       260       270       280       290       300          
             ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXA*01  TGAGAAATTTGAGGCACCAGGCTGGTTTGCACAAGCACAGGCTCATCATGGGATCTGCATTAATAACTTGAACGTGGCTGTTCAAGTTGAAAAGGACCCA  
Anan-DXA*02  ...T......AC.TAT...AC....A.G.......T.......A......A...................................C.............  
Anan-DXA*03  ...T......AC.TAT...AC....A.G...T.T.........A.....................G..........CT........C.............  
Anan-DXA*04  .C...........T............A..A...G...........G........................................C.............  
Anan-DXA*05  ........C.................A................AG....................G....................C.............  
Anan-DXA*06  ...T......AC.TAT.........A.G.....G......A.............................................C.............  
Anan-DXA*07  ...T......AC.TAT...AC....A.G...GGT...........G........................................C.......A.....  
Anan-DXA*08  ........A........................G.......T...G........................G......................TA.....  
Anan-DXA*09  ...T....GG...A............A..............T.G.G.......C................................C.......A.....  
Anan-DXA*10  ...T......AC.TAT...AC....A.GA......T.........G........................G...............C......TA.....  
Anan-DXA*11  ...T....GG.G....A.........A....AGTT........G.G........................................C......TA.....  
Anan-DXA*12  ...T......AC.TAT.........A.G.....G......A......G....G.................G..A............C.......A.....  
Anan-DXA*13  ...........................................G.G....T..C................................C.......A.....  
Anan-DXA*14  ...T......AC.TATT..AC....A.G...TCT....T..T.A......................T...G...............C.............  
 
                     310       320       330       340       350       360       370       380       390       400          
             ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXA*01  CCTGAGGAAATAGATCCTCCTCAGAGCACAATCTATTCAATGGAAGAAGTTGAGCTGGGGAAGAGTAACAGCCTGATCTGCTTTGTGAACAACTTCTATC  
Anan-DXA*02  ...............................................................................................T.TC.  
Anan-DXA*03  ..................................T.....G...............................................C...........  
Anan-DXA*04  .......................................CG.AG.A......................................................  
Anan-DXA*05  ........................................................................................C...........  
Anan-DXA*06  .......................................CA.AG.A......................................................  
Anan-DXA*07  ......C................................CA.AG.A......................................................  
Anan-DXA*08  ........................................................................................C...........  
Anan-DXA*09  .......................................CA.AG.A......................................................  
Anan-DXA*10  ......C........................................................................................T....  
Anan-DXA*11  .......................................CA.AG.A......................................................  
Anan-DXA*12  ......C................................CA.AG.A......................................................  
Anan-DXA*13  ......C...........................T....CG.AG.A......................................................  
Anan-DXA*14  ...............................................................................................T....  
 
                     410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480       490       500          
             ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXA*01  CGGCTCCTGTCAAAGTGAAGTGGACCAAGAACAATGTTGAAGTGAAGGATGGAGTGACTCTAAGCCGCTACTATCCCAACCCTGATTTCACCTTCCAACA  
Anan-DXA*02  .CC.C..........................T............................................A...........G..G........  
Anan-DXA*03  ...............................T............................................A.........C.............  
Anan-DXA*04  ............................A..T............................................A.......................  
Anan-DXA*05  .CC.C.....A.................................................................A.......................  
Anan-DXA*06  ............................A..T............................................A.......................  
Anan-DXA*07  ............................A..T............................................A.......................  
Anan-DXA*08  .CC.C.....A......................................................A..................................  
Anan-DXA*09  ............................A..T............................................A.......................  
Anan-DXA*10  .CC.C..........................T............................................A.......................  
Anan-DXA*11  ............................A..T............................................A.......................  
Anan-DXA*12  ............................A..T........................................................G..G........  
Anan-DXA*13  ............................A..T............................................A.......................  
Anan-DXA*14  .CC.C..........................T............................................A.......................  
 
                     510       520       530       540       550       560       570       580       590       600          
             ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXA*01  GTTCTCCACTCTGAGCATCACTCCCCAGGAGGGGGATGTCTATTCCTGCAGCGTGGAGCACAAGGGGCTTCGGGATCCCCTAACCAGGATCTGGGAGCCT  
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Anan-DXA*02  .......................................................................C............................  
Anan-DXA*03  ...........................................................................A........................  
Anan-DXA*04  .......................................................................C...A........................  
Anan-DXA*05  .........................G.............................................C...A.....................T..  
Anan-DXA*06  ......T.............................................................--------------------------------  
Anan-DXA*07  ......T...............................................................GC...A........................  
Anan-DXA*08  .......................................................................C...A.....................T..  
Anan-DXA*09  ......T...............................................................GC...A........T...............  
Anan-DXA*10  ...........................................................................C........................  
Anan-DXA*11  ......T...............................................................GC...A........T...............  
Anan-DXA*12  ....................................................................................................  
Anan-DXA*13  ....................................................................................................  
Anan-DXA*14  ...........................................................................C.....................T..  
 
                     610       620       630       640       650       660       670       680       690       700          
             ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXA*01  GAAGCTAACAATGAATCAGACATGGCAGAGACAGCATTCTGTGGAATAGGACTGACCCTGGGTCTGCTGGGAGTGGGAGTTGGAACTTTCTTCCTCATCA  
Anan-DXA*02  ...T...G...........G..........................................................A.....................  
Anan-DXA*03  ................................................................................C...................  
Anan-DXA*04  ....................................................................................................  
Anan-DXA*05  ...............C..A...C.....C......G................................................................  
Anan-DXA*06  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXA*07  ...TT.............A.A.......C.....TG................................................................  
Anan-DXA*08  ...............C..A...C.....C......G................................................................  
Anan-DXA*09  ...TT.............A.A.......C.....TG................................................................  
Anan-DXA*10  ...............C..A...C.....C......G....................................----------------------------  
Anan-DXA*11  ...TT.............A.A.......C.....TG................................................................  
Anan-DXA*12  ...TT.............A.A.......C.....TG..................G....................-------------------------  
Anan-DXA*13  ............................................................................------------------------  
Anan-DXA*14  ...............C..A...C.....C......G................................................................  
 
                     710       
             ....|....|....|.. 
Anan-DXA*01  AAGGAAATAACTGCAAC  
Anan-DXA*02  .................  
Anan-DXA*03  .................  
Anan-DXA*04  .................  
Anan-DXA*05  .................  
Anan-DXA*06  -----------------  
Anan-DXA*07  .................  
Anan-DXA*08  .................  
Anan-DXA*09  .................  
Anan-DXA*10  -----------------  
Anan-DXA*11  .................  
Anan-DXA*12  -----------------  
Anan-DXA*13  -----------------  
Anan-DXA*14  .................  
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Nucleotide sequences of MHC IIB alleles 
                        10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100                   
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    CTTTATTTACTTTACTGCTTGGAACTGATGGCTATCTCTACCATTTGCAAAGGGAGTGTCGTTTCAGCTCCAGAGACCTGCAGGACCTCGAGTTCATTGA  
Anan-DXB*02    ...................................T..C.....AC...G..C....................C........................AG  
Anan-DXB*03    ...................................T..C.....AC...G..C....................C........................TT  
Anan-DXB*0401  ...................................T..C.....AG...G.AC.............................A...G.....C.....AT  
Anan-DXB*0402  ------------------------------------------------------............................A...G.....C.....AT  
Anan-DXB*05    ...................................T..C.....A....G.AC..............T..............................AG  
Anan-DXB*06    ...................................T........GG...G..................................................  
Anan-DXB*07    ...................................T........GG...G..................................................  
Anan-DXB*08    ...................................T..C.....A....G..A.....C.................T.......................  
Anan-DXB*09    ...............................A...T..CT....GC....G.A.....C..............C........................TT  
Anan-DXB*10    ...................................T..C.....A....G..C....................C........................TT  
Anan-DXB*11    ...................................T..C.....A....C..A.....C.........................................  
Anan-DXB*12    ...................................T..C.....A....G..C....................C........................TT  
Anan-DXB*13    ...................................T..C.....AC...G..T.....C.................T.......................  
Anan-DXB*14    ------------------------------------------------------....C..............C........................TT  
Anan-DXB*15    ------------------------------------------------------....C.................T................A....AG  
 
                       110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    CAGATACATCTTCAATAAATTAGAATACGCCAGATACAACAGCACTCTGAATAAATTTATTGGCTACACTGAATTTGGAGTGAAAAATGCCGACAGATGG  
Anan-DXB*02    ............................CT...G.......................................CA.........T.....AA.G...GCT  
Anan-DXB*03    A....TTG.....................G...........................................CA...............A..G....TT  
Anan-DXB*0401  ........G...............G..TAT...........................................CA...............A..G......  
Anan-DXB*0402  ........G...............G..TAT...........................................CA...............A..G......  
Anan-DXB*05    ......TG....................CT...........................................CA...............A..G...GCT  
Anan-DXB*06    ..........................T.CTG..........................................C................A.......TA  
Anan-DXB*07    ..........................T.CTG..........................................C................A..G.T..TT  
Anan-DXB*08    ............................ATG........................G.................A................A..G....TT  
Anan-DXB*09    A....C.............G........CG...........................................CA...............A..G....TT  
Anan-DXB*10    A......G.....................G..........................A................CA...............A..G....TT  
Anan-DXB*11    ........................G..TATT..........................................CA...............A..G......  
Anan-DXB*12    A......G................GCTGTTG.T......................................C.C........C.......G.......TA  
Anan-DXB*13    .......................................................G.................CA...............A..G....TT  
Anan-DXB*14    A......G....................CT..........................A................CA...............A..G....TT  
Anan-DXB*15    ........................G..TAT.............................................A.........C....A..G.T....  
 
                       210       220       230       240       250       260       270       280       290       300          
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    AACCGAGACGGGGAAGCAGAACGTCAGCATGCTAATTTGGATGGTTCCTGCAGGCATAATGCGGAATTGTCCTTTAACACCATACTGGATAAGTCAGGTG  
Anan-DXB*02    ....A...A.....GC..............A...............A........C......TA.....CG....G..G...........T.TC......  
Anan-DXB*03    ..............G..T..C.........................A......................AG.....GA......................  
Anan-DXB*0401  ..T.A......ATTT.......AAACA...C..T........A...AT..............T.....................................  
Anan-DXB*0402  ..T.A......ATTT.......AAGCA...C..T........A...AT..............T.....................................  
Anan-DXB*05    ....A...A.....GC..............................A.....A..C......T......AG.....GA......................  
Anan-DXB*06    ........A.....GC..............A...........A...A...............T......AG.....GA......................  
Anan-DXB*07    ....A.......TCGA.T..C.........AT.........A....A...............T..................................---  
Anan-DXB*08    ........T..ATCTA.....A.AG.A..................A.........C......T.....................................  
Anan-DXB*09    ..............G..T..C.........A............C..A........C......T......AG.....GA......................  
Anan-DXB*10    ..............G..T..C.........A...............A........C......T......AG.....GA......................  
Anan-DXB*11    ....A......ATTTA....T.AAACA...A...............A...............TA...........G....................A...  
Anan-DXB*12    ...........ATCT......G........A...............A........C......TA.....CG....G..G...........T.TC......  
Anan-DXB*13    ...........AACT........AGCA................C..A........C......T......G..............................  
Anan-DXB*14    ............C.G......G........................A...............T......AG.....GA......................  
Anan-DXB*15    ...........ATCT.......AAACA...A..T............AT..............T...............G.....................  
 
                       310       320       330       340       350       360       370       380       390       400          
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    AGTAGTTATAAAAGTGATAAAAATACAAATATGTTCAGAAGCTTAAACTTGGAAGTTACTAACAGGGAGACTATTGATAAAAAATGATTGGTAAAAATAA  
Anan-DXB*02    ...GT.................G.............................................................................  
Anan-DXB*03    ...................................................-------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0401  ....................................T..............-------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0402  ....................................T..............-------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ....A..............................................-------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*06    ....................................T...................................--........C..A...........G..  
Anan-DXB*07    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*08    ....................................T...................................--........C..A..............  
Anan-DXB*09    ....A...............................T..............-------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*10    ....A..............................................-------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*11    ...............AT....................................T..................--....G...T..A..............  
Anan-DXB*12    ...GT.................G.............................................................................  
Anan-DXB*13    ..--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*14    ....A..............................................-------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ...................................................-------------------------------------------------  
 
                       410       420       430       440       450       460       470       480       490       500          
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    TTTCTGTTTTTGGTTGACAAAATGTAAATACGTTAAATG--------------AAACCATGTATGTATTGTATATCCTTATGTAAACACAAATGTTGATG  
Anan-DXB*02    .....T.......................--........TTAAATGTTAAATG..................G.....G........GG............  
Anan-DXB*03    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0401  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*06    .....T................................T--------------........C.........G..............GG............  
Anan-DXB*07    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*08    .....T................................T--------------........C.........G...........G..GG............  
Anan-DXB*09    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*10    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*11    ..AA.T........................T..---...--------------........C.........G...........G..GG........C...  
Anan-DXB*12    .....T........................T........--------------..................G.....G........GG............  
Anan-DXB*13    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       510       520       530       540       550       560       570       580       590       600          
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    AGTGTTAAAGGCATGAAATAATGCATGTCTTTGAAGCAGACTATGATTAAGCATATGGACATGATGTACCATATTGAGTGTTTGTGAACCACTT------  
Anan-DXB*02    ........G.........C...A...............................................G...C.................--------  
Anan-DXB*03    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0401  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*06    ........G.........C...A.........A..C................................T.G...C.................--------  
Anan-DXB*07    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*08    ........G.........C...A...............................................G...C.................A.AGGGAT  
Anan-DXB*09    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*10    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*11    ........G.........C...A.........A..C..........................................................------  
Anan-DXB*12    ........G.........C...A............A..................................G...C.................--------  
Anan-DXB*13    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       610       620       630       640       650       660       670       680       690       700          
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    --GAGGGAATGCATAAAAATACACAAAAATGAATTTTGTTACAAT---TTTAAAAATGCCTCC-AAGAATAAACTACAATCAGAATGTTGGGC-ATATTA  
Anan-DXB*02    --ATA..G..AG......CAG.........A.........G...AATGG.GTT.GT..TG.TTTGCTGG.GT..GGATGCATA..CCA.ACAAAGA.NG-  
Anan-DXB*03    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0401  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*06    --ATA..G..AG......CAG.........A.........G...A-TGG.GTT.GT..T--TTTGCTGG.GT.TGGATGCATA..CCA.ACAAAGA.G--  
Anan-DXB*07    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*08    AG.TA..G..AG......CAG.........A.........G...AATGG.GTT.GT..T--TTTGCTGG.GT..GGATGCATA..CCA.ACAAAGA.GG-  
Anan-DXB*09    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*10    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*11    --.TA.AG..AG......CAG.........A.........G...A-TGG.GTT.GT..T--TTTGCTGG.GT.TGGATGCATA..CCA.ACAAAGA.NG-  
Anan-DXB*12    --ATA..G..AG......CAG.........A.........G...AATGG.GTT.GT..TG.TTTGCTGG.GT..GGATGCATA..CCA.ACAAAGA.GG-  
Anan-DXB*13    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       710       720       730       740       750       760       770       780       790       800          
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    GTTGCATTGCAGG-AGTGCAGTAAATACGTACATGTAAATACATGTACAACAT-----------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*02    C.A...ACCTGTATTA.ATGTA.....T.......A....G.T..C....T..TACATTATTTCCCATCCCTATGATCAACAAATAATTCC-TTCACCTG  
Anan-DXB*03    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0401  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*06    ----..ACCTGTATTA.ATGTA.....T.......AN...G....C....T..TACATTATTTCCCATCCCTATGGTCAACAAATA-ATTTCTTCACCTG  
Anan-DXB*07    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*08    C.A...ACCTGTATTA.ATGTA.....T.......A....G.T..C....T..TACATTATTTCCCATCCCTATGATCAACAAATA-ATTCC--------  
Anan-DXB*09    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*10    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*11    C.A...ACCTGTATTA.ATGTA.....T.......G....G....C....T..TACATTATTTCCCATCCCTATGATCAACAAATA-ATTTCTTCACCTG  
Anan-DXB*12    C.A...ACCTGTATTA.ATGTA.....T.......A....G.T..C....T..TACATTATTTCCCATCCCTATGATCAACAAATA-ATTCCTTCACCTG  
Anan-DXB*13    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       810       820       830       840       850       860       870       880       890       900          
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*02    TCGAAGATTGATCTTTAAGACTTGATGTTTAATTTGACTGTGCAGCTTTATTAAAACGTTTTCCACTGCAAGGTCTCTATAGTTATAGGTATTACAACCA  
Anan-DXB*03    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0401  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*06    TTGAATATTGATCTTTAAGACTTGATGTTTAATTTGACTGTGCAGCTTTATTAAAACTTTTTCCACTGCAAGGTTTCTATAGTTATAGGTATTACAACCA  
Anan-DXB*07    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*08    --GAAGATTGATCTTNAAGACTTGATGTTTAATTTGNCTGTGCAGCTTTATNAAAACTTTTTCCACTGCAAGGTCTCTGTAGTTATAGGTATTACNACCA  
Anan-DXB*09    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*10    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*11    TTGAATATTGATCTTTAAGACTTGATGTTTAATTTGACTGTGCAGCTTTATTAAAACTTTTNCCACTGCAAGGTTTCTATAGTTATAGGTATTACAACCA  
Anan-DXB*12    TTGAAGATTGATCTTTAAGACTTGATGTTTAATTTGACTGTGCAGCTTTATTAAAACGTTTTNCACTGCAAGGTCTCTATAGTTATAGGTATTACAACCA  
Anan-DXB*13    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       910       920       930       940       950       960       970       980       990       
1000         
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*02    TATCTGCAGATATGCATGATAGGAAATTCAATTTCAATACTGTGACACCTTCAGACCAGCCTAATACATGCCTTGTTCTTCTCCAGAAGAAAGACCCTTA  
Anan-DXB*03    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0401  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*06    TATTTGAGGTAATGCATGAGAGGAAATTCAATTTCAATACTATGAGACCTTCAGACCTGCNTAATACATGCCTTGTTCTTCTCCAGAAGAAAGGCCCTTA  
Anan-DXB*07    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*08    TATTTGCAGATATGCATGATAGGAAATTCAATTTCAATACTGTGACACCTTCCGACCAGCCTAATACATGCCTTGTTCTTCTCCAGAAGAAAGGCCCCTA  
Anan-DXB*09    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*10    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*11    TATTTGAGGTAATGCATGAGAGGAAATTCAATTTCAATACTATGAGACCTTCAGACCAGCCTAATACATGCCTTGTTCTTCTCCAGAAGAAAGGCCCTTA  
Anan-DXB*12    TATCTGCAGATATGCATGATAGGAAATTCAATTTCAATACTGTGACACCTTCAGACCAGCCTAATACATGCCTTGTTCTTCTCCAGAAGAAAGACCCTTA  
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Anan-DXB*13    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       1010      1020      1030      1040      1050      1060      1070      1080      1090      
1100         
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    -------------------AGGTTACTTAAACTGAAAACAATTCTTCAATAGGAGACCCGATTCTGTATTTTATGATGGAATCTCAGTCATGGACATACT  
Anan-DXB*02    TCCTTGTTAATATTTCAAT......T.........G.G.CT....G...C..A.....TA.......G.............-----.C....---..GGA  
Anan-DXB*03    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0401  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*06    TCCTTGTTAATATTTCAATG.....T.........G.G.CT....G...C..A.A...TA.......G.............-----.C....---..GGA  
Anan-DXB*07    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*08    TCCTTGTTAATATTTCAAT......T.........G.G.CT....G...C..A.....TA.......G.............-----.C....---..GGA  
Anan-DXB*09    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*10    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*11    TCCTTGTTAATATTTCAAT......T.........G.G.CT....G...C..A.....TA.......G.............-----.C....---..GGA  
Anan-DXB*12    TCCTTGTTAATATTTCAAT......T.........G.G.CT....G...C..A.....TA.......G.............-----.C....---..GGA  
Anan-DXB*13    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       1110      1120      1130      1140      1150      1160      1170      1180      1190      
1200         
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    GTACTGTATATAAAATGTATCATTTGTACTGTATGTCAAATAATACATTTTATGAACAAAAACATTTTATAAAATTATGAGCGTGATTGAAATGGGAAAT  
Anan-DXB*02    ..CA..G.C....-------------.GTA....A..........TG...C....----.....AA.G.GCGG..ATA.T..AG................  
Anan-DXB*03    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0401  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*06    ..CA..G.C....-------------.GTA....A...........G........----.....AA.G.GCGG..ATA.T..AG................  
Anan-DXB*07    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*08    ..CA..G.C....-------------.GTA....A...........G........----.....AA.G.GCGG..ATA.T..AG................  
Anan-DXB*09    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*10    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*11    ..CA..G.C....-------------.GTA....A...........G........----.....AA.G.GCGG..ATA.T..AG................  
Anan-DXB*12    ..CA..G.C....-------------.GTA....A..........TG...C....----.....AG.G.GCGG..ATA.T..AG................  
Anan-DXB*13    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       1210      1220      1230      1240      1250      1260      1270      1280      1290      
1300         
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    TGCATAATAGGGTATGAGGAAAGGGAAATAAAACATGTGTATGTGTATGTTTGTTTTCAGTTGAACCCACCATCAAAGTCAAATCTGCCATACATGGTAG  
Anan-DXB*02    .........T........A...T...G......--------........C........................G..A.A.TG.......CC.....C..  
Anan-DXB*03    ------------------------------------------------------------........................................  
Anan-DXB*0401  ------------------------------------------------------------........................................  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ------------------------------------------------------------........................................  
Anan-DXB*06    .........T........A...T...G......--------........C........................G..A.A.T........CC.....C..  
Anan-DXB*07    ------------------------------------------------------------..............G..A.A.T........CC.....C..  
Anan-DXB*08    .........T........A...T...G......--------........C........................G..A.A.T........CC.....C..  
Anan-DXB*09    ------------------------------------------------------------........................................  
Anan-DXB*10    ------------------------------------------------------------........................................  
Anan-DXB*11    .........T........A...T...G......--------........C........................G..A.A.T........CC.....C..  
Anan-DXB*12    .........T........A...T...G......--------........C........................G..A.A.TG.......CC.....C..  
Anan-DXB*13    ------------------------------------------------------------..............G.TA.A.TG.......CC.....C..  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       1310      1320      1330      1340      1350      1360      1370      1380      1390      
1400         
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    TCATAAACACACCTCCATGCTCGTGTGCAGTGCCTATGACTTCTACCCCAGAGGAATCAAAATGACCTGGCTGAGAGATGGAGTGGAAGTAACATCTGAT  
Anan-DXB*02    ...C............CA...A..C.........................................................A....G.....G......  
Anan-DXB*03    ....................................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*0401  ....................................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ....................................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*06    ...C............CA...A..C...................................................A.....A....G....AG......  
Anan-DXB*07    ...C............CA...A..C.........................................................A....G....AG......  
Anan-DXB*08    ...A............CA...A..C.........................................................A....G....AG......  
Anan-DXB*09    .....................T..............................................................................  
Anan-DXB*10    .....................T..............................................................................  
Anan-DXB*11    ...C............CA...A..C.........................................................A....G....AG......  
Anan-DXB*12    ...C............CA...A..C.........................................................A....G.....G......  
Anan-DXB*13    ...C..............................................................................A....G....AG......  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       1410      1420      1430      1440      1450      1460      1470      1480      1490      
1500         
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    GTGACCACCACAGAGGAGCTGGCTGATGGAAACTGGTACTATCAGATCCACTCTCAGCTGGAGTACACACCCAAATCAGGAGAGAAAATCTCCTGCAAGG  
Anan-DXB*02    ..A.....................................................T...........................................  
Anan-DXB*03    ........................A...................A...........T...........................C...............  
Anan-DXB*0401  ........................A...............................T...........................C...............  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ........................A...............................T...........................C...............  
Anan-DXB*06    ..................................................G..A..T...........................C...........C...  
Anan-DXB*07    ..................................................G..A..T...........................C...............  
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Anan-DXB*08    ..................................................G..A..T...........................C...............  
Anan-DXB*09    ........................A...............................T...........................C...............  
Anan-DXB*10    ........................A...............................T...........................C...............  
Anan-DXB*11    ..................................................G..A..T...........................C...............  
Anan-DXB*12    ..A.....................................................T...........................................  
Anan-DXB*13    ..................................................G..A..T..............T....................T.......  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       1510      1520      1530      1540      1550      1560      1570      1580      1590      
1600         
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    TGgAGCATGCAAGTCTCCCGAAAGGCAAAGAGGTCAAGTGGG----------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*02    ...................A......................GTAAGACAATGATTTGTAAGGCAATATACAGGTGTTTTTCATAGCTTTTTAACACACT  
Anan-DXB*03    ..........................................GTAAGACAATGATTTGTAAGGCAATGTACAGATGTTTTTCATAGCTTTTTGACACACT  
Anan-DXB*0401  ..........................................GTAAGACAATTATTTGTAAGGCAATGTACAGGTGTTTTTCATAGCTTTTTAACACACT  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ..........................................GTAAGACAGTGATTTGTAAGGCAATGTACAGGTGTTTTTCATAGCTATTTAACAC--T  
Anan-DXB*06    ..........................................GTAAGACAATGATTTGAAAGGCAATGTACAGGTGTTTTTCATAGCTATTTAACACACT  
Anan-DXB*07    ..........................................----------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*08    ..........................................GTAAGACAATGATTTGAAAGGCAATGTACAGGTGTTTTTCATAGCTATTTAACACACT  
Anan-DXB*09    ..........................................GTAAGACAGTGATTTGTAAGGCAATGTACAGGTGTTTTTCATAGCTATTTAACAC--T  
Anan-DXB*10    ..........................................GTAAGACAATGATTTGAAAGGCAATGTACAGGTGTTTTTCATAGCTATTTAACACACT  
Anan-DXB*11    ..........................................GTAAGACAATGATTTGAAAGGCAATGTACAGGTGTTTTTCATAGCTATTTGACACACT  
Anan-DXB*12    ...................A......................GTAAGACAATGATTTGTAAGGCAATATACAGGTGTTTTTCATAGCTTTTTAACACACT  
Anan-DXB*13    ..................................G.......----------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       1610      1620      1630      1640      1650      1660      1670      1680      1690      
1700         
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Anan-DXB*01    ------------------------------------------------------------------------ACCCCACCATGTCTGAAGTAAAGAGAAA  
Anan-DXB*02    GTGTATTATGTAATCAACACGATTCAAATCCGGAATAAGAACTCTTGGCTGAAGGAGAATATTGTTTTTCAG................G...........  
Anan-DXB*03    GTGTATTATGTAATCAaCaCgATTCAAATCAGGCATAAGAACTCTTGGCTGAAGGAAAATATTGTTTTTCAG.....G......................  
Anan-DXB*0401  GTGTATTATGTAACCAACACGATTCAAATCAGGAATAAGAACTCTTGGCTGAAGGAAAATATTATTTTTCAG............................  
Anan-DXB*0402  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    GTGTATTATGTAATCAACACGATTAAAATCAGGAATAAGAACTCTTGGCTGAAgGAAAATATTGTTTTTCAg....................G.C.....  
Anan-DXB*06    GT--ATTATGTAATCATCACGATTCAAATCAGGAATAAGAACTCTTGGCTGAAGGAGAATATTGTTTTTCAG....................G.C.....  
Anan-DXB*07    ------------------------------------------------------------------------....................G.C.....  
Anan-DXB*08    GT--ATTATGTAATCATCACGATTCAAATCAGGAATAAGAACTCTTGGCTGAAGGAGAATATTGTTTTTCAG....................G.C.....  
Anan-DXB*09    GTGTATTATGTAATCAACACGATTAAAATCAGGAATAAGAACTCTTCGCTGAAgGAAAATATTGTTTTTCAg....................G.C.....  
Anan-DXB*10    GT--ATTATGTAATCATCACGATTCAAATCAGGAATAAGAACTCTTGGctGAAGGAGAATATTGTTTTTCAG....................G.C.....  
Anan-DXB*11    GT--ATTATGTAATCATCACGATTCAAATCAGGAATAAgAACTCTTGGCTGAAGGAGAATATTGTTTTTCAG....................G.C.....  
Anan-DXB*12    GTGTATTATGTAATCAACACGATTCAAATCCGGAATAAGAACTCTTGGCTGAAGGAAAATATTGTTTTTCAG.......A....................  
Anan-DXB*13    ------------------------------------------------------------------------....................G.C.....  
Anan-DXB*14    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
                       1710      1720      1730      1740      1750      1760      1770      1780             
               ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|. 
Anan-DXB*01    CAAGGTGATCATTGGGGCCTCTGGCCTGGTGTTGGGGCTGATAATCACTATTGCTGGAGTGGTCTATTACAAGAAGAAaTCCACCG  
Anan-DXB*02    ......................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*03    ......................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*0401  ......................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*0402  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*05    ......................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*06    ......................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*07    ......................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*08    ......................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*09    .................................................G....................................  
Anan-DXB*10    ......................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*11    ......................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*12    ......................................................................................  
Anan-DXB*13    ................................................A.....................................  
Anan-DXB*14    --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Anan-DXB*15    --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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Appendix 2 
Nucleotide sequences MHC IIB exon 2 
                      10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100                   
             ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Aa0/Ar0      CAGGACCTCGAGTTCATTGACAGATACATCTTCAATAAATTAGAATACGCCAGATACAACAGCACTCTGAATAAATTTATTGGCTACACTGAACATGGAG  
Aa1          ............................................GCTGTTG........................................C..T.....  
Aa2          ..................TTA......G.....................G..........................A.......................  
Aa3/Ar3      .............A....AG........................G..TAT...........................................TTA....  
Aa4          .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa5/Ar5      ....................................................................................................  
Aa6          ..................AG......TG....................CT..................................................  
Aa7/Ar7      .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa8/Ar8      ..................A.....C.A...................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa9          ..............................................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa10/Ar10    .............A.....G.......................................................G................C.......  
Aa11         ..................CG.....C.............G........CG..........................A.......................  
Aa12         ........T....A...........T..................G..TAT..................................................  
Aa13         ..............A...TTA......G................G.TGAT..........................A..............C..T.....  
Aa14         ................................................CT..........................A.......................  
Aa15         .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa16         ..............................................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa17         ..................TTA....C.............G........CG..................................................  
Aa18         ..................AG....C.....................T.CTG.A....................C....................T.....  
Aa19/Ar19    ..................TTA......G....................CT..........................A.......................  
Aa20         .............A....AG........................G..TAT...........................................ATA....  
Aa21         ....................................................................................................  
Aa22         ..................TTA......G................................................A.......................  
Aa23         .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa24         ................................................CT..................................................  
Aa25/Ar25    ..................AG.......G.....................G..................................................  
Aa26         ..................TTA....TTG.....................G..................................................  
Aa27         ................................................CT..........................A.......................  
Aa28         ............................................GCTGTTG.........................A..............C..T.....  
Aa29         ................................................CT..................................................  
Aa30         ..................TTA......G.....................G..........................A.......................  
Aa31         ................................................CT.........................G........................  
Aa32         ..................CG.....C.............G........CG..................................................  
Aa33         .............A....TTA......G................................................A...............C.......  
Aa34         ........................C.....................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa35         .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa36/Ar36    .............A....AC.....C.............G........CG..........................A.......................  
Aa37         ............................................GCTGTTG........................................C..T.....  
Aa38         ..................AG............................CT.........................G........................  
Aa39/Ar39    ........................C.....................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa40         ............................................GCTGTTG........................................C..T.....  
Aa41         .............A....AG.......G....................CT..................................................  
Aa42         ....................................................................................................  
Aa43         ..................C......C.............G........CG..........................A.......................  
Aa44         .............................................................................................T......  
Aa45         .............................................................................................T......  
Aa46         .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa47         ............................................G.TGAT........................................A..TT.....  
Aa48         ...........................................................................G........................  
Aa49         ..................AG.......................................................G................C.......  
Ar50         ....................................................A...............................................  
Aa51         ..................TTA....C.............G........CG..................................................  
Aa52         ....................................................................................................  
Aa53         ....................................................................................................  
Aa54         .............A....AC.....C.............G........CG..........................A.......................  
Aa55         ............................................GCTGTTG.........................A..............C..T.....  
Aa56         ..T...............AG.......G....................CT.........................G........................  
Aa57         ............................................G.TGAT........................................A..TT.....  
Aa58         ............................................................................A................TT.....  
Aa59         .............A....AG.......G....................CT..........................A.......................  
Aa60         ..................AG............................CT.........................GC.......................  
Aa61         ........................C.....................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa62         ........................C.....................T.CTG.........................A................TT.....  
Aa63         .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa64         ................................................ATG........................G.................AT.....  
Aa65         ..................AG.....C.............G........CG..................................................  
Aa66/Ar66    ..................AG......TG....................ATG........................G........................  
Aa67         ...................G............................CT.........................G................C.......  
Aa68         ...........................G...........G........CG..................................................  
Aa69         ...........................................................................G........................  
Aa70/Ar70    .............A....AG.........................C..AT.........................................C..T.....  
Ar71         ..............A.............................GCTGTTG.........................A..............C..T.....  
Aa72         ............................................G.TGAT.........................................C..T.....  
Aa73         ...........................................................................G........................  
Aa74         .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa75         .............A....TTA....TTG.....................G..................................................  
Aa76         ..T...............AG.......G....................CT.........................G........................  
Aa77         .............A..............................G..TAT..................................................  
Ar78         .................................................T...........................................TT.....  
Aa79         ........T....A..............................G..TAT..........................A.......................  
Aa80/Ar80    ..............................................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa81         ..................A.....C.....................T.CTG.........................A.................T.....  
Aa82/Ar82    ........T....A...........T..................G..TAT..........................A.......................  
Aa83         ........T....A..............................G.TGAT...........................................TTA....  
Aa84         ..................TTA....C.............G........CG..................................................  
Aa85         ................................................ATG........................G........................  
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Aa86/Ar86    ........T.........AG.............................G..................................................  
Aa87         ............................................GCTGTTG........................................C..T.....  
Aa88         ..................TTA......G................................................A.......................  
Aa89         ..................TTA....TTG.....................G..................................................  
Aa90         ..T...............AG.......G....................CT.........................A........................  
Aa91         ..................TTA....C.............G........CG..................................................  
Aa92         ............................................GCTGTTG.........................A..............C..T.....  
Aa93         ............................................................................A................TT.....  
Aa94         ............................................GGTGATA........................................C..T.....  
Aa95         ..................AG....C.....................T.CTG.A....................C....................T.....  
Aa96         ............................................G.TGAT............................................T.....  
Aa97         ................................................CT...G......................................TT......  
Aa98         ..................TTA......G................................................A.......................  
Aa99         ............................................G.TGAT...........................................TT.....  
Aa100/Ar100  ..T..........................................C..AT............................................T.....  
Aa101        ..................AG....C...................GCTGATG.........................A..............C.AT.....  
Aa102        ...........................................................................G........................  
Aa103        ..A..........A....AT........................G..TATG.........................A.......................  
Aa104/Ar104  ..................AG........................GCTGTTG........................................C..T.....  
Aa105        ................................................CT.........................G........................  
Aa106        .................................................G..................................................  
Aa107        ..................TTA......G....................CT..........................A.......................  
Aa108        ..................TTA......G................GCTGTTG........................................C..T.....  
Ar109        ....................................................................................................  
Aa110        .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa111        ................................................AG..................................................  
Aa112        ................................................ATG........................G.................AT.....  
Aa113        ..............................................TT..............................................T.....  
Aa114/Ar114  ..................TTA......G.....................G..........................A.......................  
Aa115        ....................................................................................................  
Aa116        ...........................................................................G........................  
Ar117        ................................................CT...G..............................................  
Aa118        ....................................................................................................  
Ar119        ........T....A..............................G.TGAT..........................A................TTA....  
Aa120        ..T...............AG.......G....................CT.........................G........................  
Aa121        ............................................G..TATT.................................................  
Aa122        ............................................GCTGTT..........................A..............C..T.....  
Aa123        ............................................G..TATT..........................................TT.....  
Aa124        ............................................G.TGAT...........................................TT.....  
Aa125        .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa126        ............................................G..TATT.................................................  
Aa127        ............................................G..TATT..........................................TT.....  
Aa128        ..................AG......TG....................CT..................................................  
Aa129        .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa130        ............................................GCTGTTG........................................C..T.....  
Aa131        ............................................G..TATT.................................................  
Ar133        ..................AG.......G.....................G..................................................  
Aa134        ...........A.A..............................G..TAT..................................................  
Aa135        ..................AG............................CT.........................GC.......................  
Ar136        ..................AG....C.....................T.CTG.A.........................................T.....  
Aa137        ........T...................................GGTGATG........................................C..T.....  
Aa138        ..................AG....C.A.........................................................................  
Aa139        ..................TTA....C.............G........CG..................................................  
Aa140/Ar140  ..............A.............................GGTGATA........................................C..T.....  
Aa141        ..................AG............................CT.........................G........................  
Aa142        ............................................GCTGTTG........................................C..T.....  
Aa143        ..................TTA......G................G..TAT..........................A.......................  
Aa144        .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa145        ........................C.....................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Ar146        ..................A.......TG................G..TATT.................................................  
Aa147        ............................................GCTGTTG........................................C..T.....  
Ar148        ..................TTA......G................................................A...............C.......  
Aa149        .............A....AG.........................C..AT.........................................C..T.....  
Ar150        ........T.........AG.........................C..AT.........................................C..T.....  
Aa151        ........T.........AG.............................G..................................................  
Aa152        ..................AG....C.....................T.CTG.A.........................................T.....  
Aa153        ........T.........AG................................................................................  
Aa154        .............A....AG.......G....................CT..................................................  
Aa155        ..................CG.....C.............G........CG..........................A.......................  
Aa156        ..................AG.........G..................CT...G..............................................  
Aa157        ..................C.....C.A...................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa158        ..................TTA....C.............G........CG..................................................  
Aa159        ........T.........AG.......G........................................................................  
Aa160/Ar160  ...................G............................CT.........................G................C.......  
Aa161        ..................TTA......G................GCTGTTG.T......................................C..T.....  
Aa162        ............................................GCTGTTG.........................A..............C..T.....  
Aa163        ..................AG............................CT...G..............................................  
Aa164        ............................................G.TGAT..................................................  
Aa165        ........T.........A.........................G.TGAT.........................................C..T.....  
Ar166        .............A....AG..................T..........T..........................A.................T.....  
Aa167        ..................AG........................G..TATT.................................................  
Aa168        ..................AG................................................................................  
Ar169        .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa170        .............A..............................GCTGATG........................................C..T.....  
Aa171/Ar171  ..................A.....C.A...................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa172        .................................................G..................................................  
Aa173        ....................................................................................................  
Aa174        ............................................G..TATT.................................................  
Aa175        ................................................AG..................................................  
Ar176        ..................AG......TG................G..TATT.........................................G.......  
Ar177        ............................................G.TGAT........................................A..TT.....  
Aa178        ............................................................................A................TT.....  
Aa179        .............................................................................................TT.....  
Ar180        .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa181        ..................AG....C.A.................................................A.......................  
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Aa182        ........................C.....................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Ar184        ................................................CT..........................A.......................  
Aa185        .............................................................................................TT.....  
Aa186        ............................................G.TGAT...........................................TT.....  
Aa187        .............A....AG........................G..TAT....................G......................TTA....  
Ar188        ................................................CT..................................................  
Aa189        .............A....AG........................G..TAT...........................................TTA....  
Aa190        ..................AG....C...................GCTGATG.........................A..............C.AT.....  
Aa191        ..................TTA....C.............G........CG..................................................  
Aa192        ............................................................................A................TT.....  
Aa193        ...................G............................CT.........................G................C.......  
Aa194        ................................................CT..........................A.......................  
Aa195        ..............................................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa196        ........................C.....................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa197        ........................C.....................T.CTG...........................................T.....  
Aa198        ..................AG....C.....................T.CTG.A....................C....................T.....  
Aa202        ............................................................................A................TT.....  
Aa203        ................................................CT..........................A.......................  
Aa204        ..................C.....C.A...................T.CTG..T........................................T.....  
Aa205        ...................G............................CT.........................G................C.......  
Aa210        ..A..........A....AT........................C..TAT..........................A.......................  
 
                     110       120       130       140       150       160       170       180       190       200          
             ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Aa0/Ar0      TGAAAA-TGCCGACAGATGGAACCGAGACGGGGAAGCA------GAACGTCAGCATGCTAATTTGGAT---AGTTACTGCAGGCATAATGCGGAATTGTC  
Aa1          ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------...G........A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa2          ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa3/Ar3      .....C-...A..G.T...............ATCT...------....AAACA...A..T........---G....T..............T........  
Aa4          ......-..........................G....------........................---G............................  
Aa5/Ar5      ......-...........................G..T------..C.........A...........---G............................  
Aa6          ......-...A..G...GCT....A...A.....GC..------........................---G.........A..C......T......AG  
Aa7/Ar7      ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATCT...------....AAACA...............---G............................  
Aa8/Ar8      ......-...A.......TA........A.....GC..------........................---G.........A..C......T......AG  
Aa9          ......-...A..G.T..TT....A.......TCGA.T------..C.........AT.........A---G...................T........  
Aa10/Ar10    ......-...A..G....TA..................------........................---GC...........C......T....C...  
Aa11         ......-...A..G....TT............TCG..T------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa12         ......-...A..G....TT....A......ATCT...------....AAGCA......G........---C....T......T.......T........  
Aa13         ......-...A..G....TC....A......ATCT...------....AAGCA......GG.......---GT...T....A.........T........  
Aa14         ......-...A..G....TT............TCGA.T------..C.........AA..........---GC.AC........C......T......GA  
Aa15         ......-..........................G....------........................---.............................  
Aa16         ......-...A.......TA........A.....GC..------............A...........---....................T......AG  
Aa17         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa18         ......-...AA.G.A..TA....A...A.....GC..------.............G..........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa19/Ar19    ......-...A..G....TT............C.G...------...G....................---G...................T......AG  
Aa20         .....C-...A..G.T...............ATCT...------....AAACA...A..T........---G....T..............T........  
Aa21         ......-...............................------........................---G............T..T...T......GA  
Aa22         ......-...A..G..............G....CG..T------...G........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa23         ......-..........................-....------........................---.............................  
Aa24         ......-...A..G.C..TT............TCGA.T------..C.........AA..........---GC.AC........C......T......GA  
Aa25/Ar25    ......-...A..G....TT...........ATCT...------............A...........---.............C......T........  
Aa26         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.....................---G..........................AG  
Aa27         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---G............................  
Aa28         ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------...A........A...........---G.........A..C......T........  
Aa29         ......-...A.CG....TT..................------...G........A...........---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa30         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..CG........A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa31         ......-...A..G....TT...........ATCT...------...A....................---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa32         ......-...A..G....TT............TCG..T------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa33         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa34         ......-...A.......TA........A.....GC..------............A...........---G...................T......AG  
Aa35         ......-...............................------........................---G............................  
Aa36/Ar36    ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C............GG.......---.............C......T........  
Aa37         ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------............A...........---G...G.....A..C......T........  
Aa38         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........AT..........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa39/Ar39    ......-...A.......TA........A.....GC..------............AT..........---G...................T......AG  
Aa40         ......-...A..G.A........A......ATTT...------....AAACA...............---G.........A..C......T......AG  
Aa41         ......-...A..G....TT............C.G...------...G............GCC.....---G............C......T......AG  
Aa42         ......-.........................AGGCGT------..C.........A...........---G............................  
Aa43         ......-...A..G....TT............TCG..T------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa44         ......-...............................------...A....................---G............................  
Aa45         ......-.............................T.------............A...........---G............................  
Aa46         ......-...A..G.T...............ATCT...------...G........A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa47         ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATTT...------....AAGCA...............---G...................T......AG  
Aa48         ......-...A..G....TT...........AACT...------.....AGCA...............---GC...........C......T......G.  
Aa49         ......-...A..G...CTT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Ar50         ......-...............................------........................---.............................  
Aa51         ......-...A..G....TT............AGGCGT------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa52         ......-...............................------........................---G............................  
Aa53         ......-...............................------........................---.A...........................  
Aa54         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C............GG.......---G............C......T........  
Aa55         ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------...A........A...........---GT........A..C......T........  
Aa56         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C..........T..........---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa57         ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATTT...------....AAACA...............---G.........A..C......T......AG  
Aa58         ......-.......................A.......------...A....................---G............C..G...T......GA  
Aa59         ......-...A..G....TT............C.G...------...G...G........GCC.....---.............C......T......AG  
Aa60         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa61         ......-...A.......TA........A.....GC..------............AT..........---G...................T...C..AG  
Aa62         ......-...A.......TA........A.....TC..------....A.......A.....G.....---GT........A..C......T......AG  
Aa63         ......-...............................------........................---G...C........................  
Aa64         ......-...A..G....TT........T..ATCTA..------...A.AG.A...............---G..AC........C......T........  
Aa65         ......-...A..G....TT............TCG..T------..C.........A...........---G............C......T........  
Aa66/Ar66    ......-...A..G....TT..................------...G....................---G...................T........  
Aa67         ......-...A..G....TA....A.........G..T------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T....C...  
Aa68         ......-...G.......TA............TCG..T------..C.........A...........---G............C......TA......G  
Aa69         ......-...A..G....TT...........AACT...------.....AGCA...............---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa70/Ar70    ......-...A..G..........A......ATTT...------....AAACA....G....G.....---G............C......T........  
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Ar71         ..C...-...G.......TA...........AACT...------...A....................---G.........A..C......T........  
Aa72         ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATCTA..------..T.AAACA...A.........C.---G............C......T........  
Aa73         ......-...A..G....TT...........AACT...------.....AGCA...............---G............C......T......AG  
Aa74         ......-...............................------........................---.............................  
Aa75         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa76         ......-...A..G....TT...........ATCT...------....AAACA...............---G............C......T....C...  
Aa77         ......-...A..G.C.......AA......ATCTA..------..T.AAACA...A...........---G............C......T........  
Ar78         ......-...A..G.T...............ATCT...------...G........A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa79         ......-...A..G..........A......AACT...------....AAACA......G........---G....T....A.T.......T.......T  
Aa80/Ar80    ......-...A..G.T..TT....A.......TCGA.T------..C.........A..........A---G...................T........  
Aa81         ......-...A.......TA.............G.A..------........................---.............C......T......AG  
Aa82/Ar82    ......-...A..G....TT....A......ATCT...------....AAGCA......G........---C....T..............T........  
Aa83         ......-...A..G.A........A......AACT...------...............G........---G...........TC......T......G.  
Aa84         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.....................---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa85         ......-...A..G....TT........T..ATCTA..------...A.AG.A...............---G...................T......AG  
Aa86/Ar86    ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.....................---GC...........C......TA.....CG  
Aa87         ......-...A..G...GCT....A...A.....GC..------............A...........---.............C......T......CG  
Aa88         ......-...A..G..........A...G....CG..T------...G....................---G............C......T......AG  
Aa89         ......-...A..G....TT............AGGCGT------..C.....................---G..........................AG  
Aa90         ......-...A..G....TA...........ATCT...------....AAACA...............---G............C......T....C...  
Aa91         ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa92         ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------....AAACA...A...........---G.........A..C......T........  
Aa93         ......-...............................------...A....................---G............................  
Aa94         ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATTT...------....AAACA....G....G.....---G............C......T........  
Aa95         ......-...AA.G.A..TA....A...A...AGGC..------.............G..........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa96         ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATCTA..------....AAGCA...............---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa97         .....G-...AA.G...GCT....A...A.....GC..------.............G..........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa98         ......-...A..G..............G....CG..T------...G....................---G............C......T......AG  
Aa99         ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATTT...------....AAACA...............---G..GT........C......T......GA  
Aa100/Ar100  ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATCTA..------..T.AAACA...A...........---GC...........C......T........  
Aa101        ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------...G....................---GC...........C......TA.....CG  
Aa102        ......-...A..G....TT...........AACT...------...A.AG.A...............---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa103        ......-...A..G...A....T.A......ATCT...------....AAACA...C..T........---.....T..............T........  
Aa104/Ar104  ......-...A..G....TT...........ATCT...------....AAACA..............A---G...................T........  
Aa105        ......-...A..G....TT...........ATCT...------...A....................---G............C......T......AG  
Aa106        ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa107        ......-...A.CG....TT..................------...A....................---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa108        ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------............A...........---G............C......TA.....CG  
Ar109        ......-...............................------........................---G...C........................  
Aa110        ......-...A..G.T......................------...G........A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa111        ......-...............................------........................---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa112        ......-...A..G....TT........T..ATCTA..------...A.AG.A...............---.............C......T......AG  
Aa113        ......-...A.......TA.............G.A..------........................---G............................  
Aa114/Ar114  ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa115        ......-...............................------........................A--T............................  
Aa116        ......-...A..G....TT...........AACT...------.....AGCA...............---GC...........C......T......A.  
Ar117        .....G-...AA.G...GCT....A...A.....GC..------........................---G............C......T......AG  
Aa118        ......-...A..G....TT........T..ATCTA..------...A.AG.A...............---G..........................AG  
Ar119        ......-...A..G..........A......ATCT.T.------.....AG.A......G........---G...................T........  
Aa120        ......-...A..G....TT............AGGCGT------..C..........T..........---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa121        ......-...A..G..........A......ATCTA..------..T.AAACA...A...........---G....T....A.........T........  
Aa122        ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------...A........A...........---G.........A..C......T........  
Aa123        ......-...A.......TA........A.....GC..------........................---G.........A.........T......AG  
Aa124        ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATCT...------............A...........---G..GT........C....A.T......AG  
Aa125        ......-...........................G...------....AGTC................---G............................  
Aa126        ......-...A..G..........A.............------.......................A---G...................T........  
Aa127        ......-...A.......TA........A.....GC..------........................---G.........A..C......T......AG  
Aa128        ......-...A..G...GCT....A...A.....GC..------........................---G.........A..C......T......AG  
Aa129        ......-...........................G..T------..C.........A...........---G............................  
Aa130        ......-...A..G..........A......ATTT...------....AAACA...............---G.........A..C......T......AG  
Aa131        ......-...A..G..........A......ATCTA..------..T.AAACA...A...........---G..GT........C......T......AT  
Ar133        ......-...A..G....TT...........ATCT...------............A...........---.............C......T....C...  
Aa134        ......-...A..G.C.......AA......ATCTA..------..T.AAACA...A...........---G............C......T........  
Aa135        ......-...A..G....TT............AGGCGT------..C.........A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Ar136        ......-...AA.G...AT.....A...A.....G...------........................---G............C......T......AG  
Aa137        ......-...A..G.T.C......A......ATCTAA.------....AAG.A.G............G---G..AC.....A..C......T.......T  
Aa138        ......-...A..G..........A...A.........------........................---G............C......T........  
Aa139        ......-...A..G....TT............AGGCGT------..C.....................---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa140/Ar140  ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATCTA..------..T.AAGCA...A...........---G............C......T........  
Aa141        ......-...A..G....TT............AGGCGT------..C.........AT..........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa142        ..C...-...G.......TA..............G..T------..C.........A...........---G............................  
Aa143        ......-........................ATCT...------...G........A...........---GC...........C......TA.....CG  
Aa144        ......-...........................G...------..CGTA..................---G............................  
Aa145        ......-...A.......TA........A...AGGC..G-----C...AGTC....A...........---G...................T......AG  
Ar146        ......-.................A.......TCGAAT------..C.........A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa147        ......-...A..G...GCT....A...A.....GC..------............A...........---G............C......T......CG  
Ar148        ......-...A.......TA...........ATCT...------...G........A...........---G............C...............  
Aa149        ......-...A..G.A........A......ATTT...------....AAACA...AG....G.....---G............C......T........  
Ar150        ......-...A..G..........A......AACT...------....AAGCA......GG.......---G....T....A..C......T......A.  
Aa151        ......-...A..G....TT............AGGCGT------..C.....................---GC...........C......TA.....CG  
Aa152        ......-...AA.G.A.AT.....A...A.....G...------........................---G............C......T......AG  
Aa153        ......-...A..G..........A...A....CGC..------............A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa154        ......-...A..G....TT............C.G...------...G...G........GCC.....---.............C......T......AG  
Aa155        ......-...A..G....TT...........T.CGCGT------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa156        .....G-...AA.G...GCT....A...A.....GC..------.............G..........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa157        ......-...A.......TA.............G.A..------.....................A..---G.........A..C......T......AG  
Aa158        ......-...A..G....TT............AGGCGT------.T..........A...........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa159        ......-...A..G..........A...A....CGC..------............A...........---G............C......T......AG  
Aa160/Ar160  ......-...A..G....TA........G.....G..T------..C.....................---G............C......T........  
Aa161        ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------...G........A...........---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa162        ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------...A........A...........---G.........A..C......T........  
Aa163        ....T.-...AA.G...GCT....A...A.....GC..------............A...........---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa164        ......-...A..G.........AA......ATCTA..------....AAACA...............---G..GT........C......TA.....CG  
Aa165        ......-..TA..G.T.......AA......ATCTA..------..T.AAGCA...A...........---G............C......T........  
Ar166        .....G-...A..G.........AA...T..ATCT...------.....AGCA...............---G............C.....TT.......A  
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Aa167        ......-...A..G..........A......ATCTA..------..T.AAACA...A...........---GC...........C......TA.....CG  
Aa168        ......-...A..G..........A...A.....GC..------............A...........---G............C......T........  
Ar169        ......-...............................------........................---G............C...............  
Aa170        ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCTA..------............A...........---G..GC........C......T......AG  
Aa171/Ar171  ......-...A.......TA........A.....GCT.------........C...............---.............C......T.......T  
Aa172        ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.....................---GC...........C......TA.....CG  
Aa173        ......-...............................------........................---G............................  
Aa174        ......-...A..G..........A......ATTTA..------..T.AAACA...A.....G.....---G............C......TA.......  
Aa175        ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.........A...........---.C...........C......T......AG  
Ar176        ......-...AA.G....TT....A...A....CGC..------............A...........---G............C......T........  
Ar177        ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATTT...------....AAGCA...............---G...................T......AG  
Aa178        ......-...........................G..T------..C.....................---G.......................G....  
Aa179        ......-...........................G...------....AGTC................---G...C........................  
Ar180        ......-...............................------........................---G...T........C......T........  
Aa181        ......-...A..G..........A...A.........------........................---G............C......T........  
Aa182        ......-...A.......TA........A...AGGC..G-----C...AGTC....AT..........---G...................T...C..AG  
Ar184        ......-...A..G....TT..............G..T------..C.....................---GC.AC........C......T......GA  
Aa185        ......-...........................G...------....AGTC................---.............................  
Aa186        ......-...A..G.T.......AA......ATCT...------....AAACA...............---G..GT........C......T......GA  
Aa187        .....C-...A..G.T...............ATCT...------....AAACA...A..T........---G....T..............T........  
Ar188        ......-...A.CG....TT..............GC..------............A...........---G............C......TA.....CG  
Aa189        .....C-...A..G.T.........G.....ATCT...------....AAACA...A..T........---G....T..............T........  
Aa190        ..C...-...G.......TA...........ATCT...------...G....................---GC...........C......TA......G  
Aa191        ......-...A..G....TT............AGGCGT------.T......................---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa192        ......-...........................G..T------..C.....................---G............................  
Aa193        ......-...A..G....TA........-.....G..GT-----..C.....................---G............C......T........  
Aa194        ......-...A..G....TT............CCGA.T------..C.........AA..........---GC.AC........C......T......GA  
Aa195        ......-...A..G.T..TT....A.......TCGA.T------..C....G....AT.........A---G...................T........  
Aa196        ......-...A.......TA........A...AGGCAGCAAG--C.GTCGTC....A...........---G...................T......AG  
Aa197        ......-...A.......TA........A.....GC..------............A...........---G...................T......GG  
Aa198        ......-...AA.G.A..TA....A...A...AGGC..G-----C...AGTC.....G..........---GC...........C......T......AG  
Aa202        ......-...............................------...A....................---.A.AC........C......T......A.  
Aa203        ......-...A..G....TT............TCGA.T------..C.........AG..........---GC.AC........C......T......GA  
Aa204        ......-...A.......TA........A...AGGCAGCAAG--C.GTCGTC................---G.........A..C......T......AG  
Aa205        ......-...A..GG...TA....A.........G..T------..C.........A...........---GC...........C......T....C...  
Aa210        ......-...A..G........T.A......ATTT...------....AAACA...C..T........---.....T..............T........  
 
                    
             ....|... 
Aa0/Ar0      CTTTAACA  
Aa1          .....GA.  
Aa2          .....GA.  
Aa3/Ar3      .......G  
Aa4          ........  
Aa5/Ar5      ........  
Aa6          .....GA.  
Aa7/Ar7      ........  
Aa8/Ar8      .....GA.  
Aa9          ........  
Aa10/Ar10    ........  
Aa11         .....GA.  
Aa12         ........  
Aa13         ......A.  
Aa14         .....GA.  
Aa15         ........  
Aa16         .....GA.  
Aa17         .....GA.  
Aa18         .....GA.  
Aa19/Ar19    .....GA.  
Aa20         .......G  
Aa21         ........  
Aa22         .....GA.  
Aa23         ........  
Aa24         ........  
Aa25/Ar25    ........  
Aa26         .....GA.  
Aa27         ........  
Aa28         ........  
Aa29         ....G..G  
Aa30         .....GA.  
Aa31         ....GGA.  
Aa32         .....GA.  
Aa33         .....GA.  
Aa34         .....GA.  
Aa35         ........  
Aa36/Ar36    ........  
Aa37         ........  
Aa38         .....GA.  
Aa39/Ar39    .....GA.  
Aa40         .....GA.  
Aa41         ....C.A.  
Aa42         ........  
Aa43         .....GA.  
Aa44         .......G  
Aa45         ........  
Aa46         .....GA.  
Aa47         .......G  
Aa48         ........  
Aa49         .....GA.  
Ar50         ........  
Aa51         .....GA.  
Aa52         .......G  
Aa53         ........  
Aa54         ........  
Aa55         .......T  
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Aa56         ....G..G  
Aa57         .....GA.  
Aa58         ........  
Aa59         ....C.A.  
Aa60         .....GA.  
Aa61         .....GA.  
Aa62         .....GA.  
Aa63         ........  
Aa64         ........  
Aa65         ......A.  
Aa66/Ar66    ........  
Aa67         ........  
Aa68         ....G..G  
Aa69         .....GA.  
Aa70/Ar70    ........  
Ar71         ........  
Aa72         ........  
Aa73         .....GA.  
Aa74         ........  
Aa75         .....GA.  
Aa76         ........  
Aa77         ........  
Ar78         .....G..  
Aa79         ........  
Aa80/Ar80    ........  
Aa81         .....GA.  
Aa82/Ar82    ........  
Aa83         ........  
Aa84         .....GA.  
Aa85         .....GT.  
Aa86/Ar86    ....G..G  
Aa87         ....G..G  
Aa88         .....GA.  
Aa89         .....GA.  
Aa90         ........  
Aa91         ....G..G  
Aa92         ......A.  
Aa93         ........  
Aa94         ........  
Aa95         .....GA.  
Aa96         ....G..G  
Aa97         ........  
Aa98         .....GA.  
Aa99         ........  
Aa100/Ar100  ........  
Aa101        ....G..G  
Aa102        .....GA.  
Aa103        ........  
Aa104/Ar104  ....G...  
Aa105        ....GGA.  
Aa106        ....G..G  
Aa107        ....G..G  
Aa108        ....G..G  
Ar109        ........  
Aa110        .....G..  
Aa111        ....G..G  
Aa112        .....GA.  
Aa113        ........  
Aa114/Ar114  .....GA.  
Aa115        ........  
Aa116        .....GA.  
Ar117        ........  
Aa118        .....GA.  
Ar119        .......G  
Aa120        ....G..G  
Aa121        ........  
Aa122        ........  
Aa123        .....GA.  
Aa124        .....G..  
Aa125        ........  
Aa126        ....G...  
Aa127        .....GA.  
Aa128        .C...GA.  
Aa129        ........  
Aa130        .....GA.  
Aa131        .....GG.  
Ar133        ........  
Aa134        ....G...  
Aa135        .....GA.  
Ar136        .....GA.  
Aa137        .....GA.  
Aa138        ........  
Aa139        .....GA.  
Aa140/Ar140  ........  
Aa141        .....GA.  
Aa142        ........  
Aa143        ....G..G  
Aa144        ........  
Aa145        .....GA.  
Ar146        .....GA.  
Aa147        ....G..G  
Ar148        ........  
Aa149        ........  
Ar150        ........  
Aa151        ....G..G  
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Aa152        .....GA.  
Aa153        .....GA.  
Aa154        ....C.A.  
Aa155        .....GA.  
Aa156        ........  
Aa157        .....GA.  
Aa158        .....GA.  
Aa159        .....GA.  
Aa160/Ar160  ........  
Aa161        ....G..G  
Aa162        ......A.  
Aa163        ....G..G  
Aa164        ....G..G  
Aa165        ........  
Ar166        ........  
Aa167        ....G..G  
Aa168        ........  
Ar169        ........  
Aa170        .....GA.  
Aa171/Ar171  .....GA.  
Aa172        ....G..G  
Aa173        ........  
Aa174        ....G...  
Aa175        .....GA.  
Ar176        ........  
Ar177        .....GA.  
Aa178        ........  
Aa179        ........  
Ar180        ........  
Aa181        ........  
Aa182        .....GA.  
Ar184        ........  
Aa185        ........  
Aa186        ........  
Aa187        .......G  
Ar188        ....G..G  
Aa189        .......G  
Aa190        ....G..G  
Aa191        .....GA.  
Aa192        ........  
Aa193        ........  
Aa194        .....GA.  
Aa195        ........  
Aa196        .....GA.  
Aa197        .....GA.  
Aa198        .....GA.  
Aa202        ........  
Aa203        .....GA.  
Aa204        .....GA.  
Aa205        ........  
Aa210        ........  
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